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1978's BEST 

Mm of the Yeor: Dr. Wayne Good 
Good's Davisburg Medical Center, which opened this 

year is one of the area's most complete and modem 
facilities of its type in the 'area. It Will have a inajor 
impact on development in Springfield Township. A 
definite plus! 

Woman of the Yeor: OuoIyn Place 
Although a loser by a small margin to entrenched 

incumbent Independence Supervisor Whitey Tower, Ms. 
Place has emerged as a prominent community leader 
with a strong voice on the School Board. 

Best Administrator: Mel Mason 
Mason as Oarkston School's Superintendent of 

Schools has shown a high degree of competency as head 
honcho. His public relations efforts and communication 
with parents deserve high ratings. 

Best EJected OfficUd: Betty Hallman 
Mrs. Hallman deserves all the recognition she can 

muster for her many years of public service as treasurer 
of Independence Tovmship. 

Most likely to Succeed: Exciting Omkston High 
Basketball Star lim McCormick 
Only a Junior, McCormick leads Oakland County in 

scoring and next year should be Michigan's top college 
proSpect. 

Most Community Untied: OuuIes Going 
Going brought busloads of sightseers into Davisburg 

almost daily. To this day he extols the virtues of life in 
Springfield Township. 

Most Important New Development: Oarkston MIls 
Without a doubt, one of 'the Detroit area's finest new 

shopping'malIs. 
Most Successful New Business: lJordine's 
A large store and greenhouse on Dixie Highway in 

Springfield Township. Bordine's has flourished since its 
opening in early 1978. 
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I COMMENTARY 

Picturesque Northern Michigan produces scenes like this-another reason Grandmother'S House is so enticing. 

Christmas at. Grandmother's House 
by Carol Balzarini 

Most of us have come a long way from going over the 
river and through the woods to Grandmother's house. 
For some its north on the expressway. across the bridge, 
and west on US-2. The sleigh and one or two horses has 
been replaced by a station wagon and many horses 
under the hood. The only thing still the same is no 
matter what the vehicle, it's still loaded with toys and 
goodies and people. 

People must have given smaller presents in the old 
days, probably fewer also, or else they never'would have 
made it to Grandmother1s house. This year we Il13de the 
mistake of buying all large presents before we decided to 
go north for the Otristmas holidays. 

It's not hard to imagine a large station wagon filled 
with many large packages, including skis, boots and 
poles, four large people, and yes, one large dog. One 
can't complain about the dog, however, we used to can'y 
two large dogs. We also looked like a carbon copy of 
nearly every other car on the road except that we weren't 
dragging a trailer loaded with snowmobiles. 

Even in good weather that eight·hour trip is bad. In 
bad, it's white knuckles all the way. I don't ever 
remember one trip to the U.P. without some snow except 
on July and then everyone was covering their tomatoes 
to protect them from frost before going to see the 

fireworks. This year there was one hundred-mile stretch 
of high winds, blowing snow, glassy roads and cars in 
the ditches. Once across the bridge, however, it was 
fairly clear although snowy. 

Grandmother's house is one of those cute little doll 
houses just made for a retired couple. Add four large 
people and one large dog (surely you don't expect her to 
sleep in the cold basement) and it fairly bulges at the 

seams. You have to stand in line to'brUsh your teeth, no 
mote than two people allowed in the kitchen at one time, 
and for heaven's Sl\ke, don't step on the dog! 

In large families who all live in the same town there 
are certain rituals to be observed especially during the 
holidays. These naturally involve visiting. eating and 
drinking. Most of the relatives ·have learned to mark 
their doors "entrance" and "exit" so no one is injured 
in the ctush of rotating bodies. / 

Once fOu have arrived, you are not allowed to leave 
until you have eaten and drunk whatever the, host and 
hostess have planned for you to eat and drink. Your 
aunts are giving you the eye and conunenting on the 
weight you've gained since they saw you last all the 
while they're insisting you try these little goodies they 
made especially for you. Your uncles keep refilling your 

Continued on Page 22 



FROM THE FOLKS AT TIMBERLINE 
We wish to Thank All \of our Patrons for 
their support and for giving us a good 

Christmas Seasonl 
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l Just One of Those Days I 
Though the lady in question has really had no 

problems in raising her two sons, she is constantly 
borrowing trouble by suspecting them of all sorts of bad 
behavior. She opens their mail when possible, listens to 
their phone conversations on an extension, and makes 
periodic checks on the contents of their closets and 
dressers. 

The boys are pretty decent boys, and they have 
regarded her fussing as rather humorous most of the 
time. Her husband, on the other hand, is very critical of 
her suspicious nature, and the "snooping" that he 
knows she does. 

Recently, however, she thought she had proven her 
point, when she diScovered two smaIl brown' paper 
packages at the back of her younger son's closet shelf. 
They were marked "dangerous, do not touch!" 

The lady was convinced that there were drugs in the 
packages, and she called her husband h'ome from work. 
She told the poor man only that something terrible had 
happened, and he hurried home, only to find the two 
packages. At the sight of them, his temper got the better 
of him. He was angry at her, and angry at the son, who. 
he was now convinced, had hidden drugs in his closet. 
He grabbed one of the packages, and began ripping it 
apart. 

There was a blast, some smoke, and horror. The 
packages contained homemade fireworks that one of 
son's friends had left for safe keeping, because of 
younger children in his own family. The father lost two 
fingers in the accident. 'Needless to say, it was just ope 

A CAREER IN a'USINESS 
EXCITING TRAINING! 

FAST! 
Executive Secretarial 

legal Secretarial ' 
Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

_Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans 

.. 

Student of Week 
Karen Goodwin 

Lynda Charlebois 

CLASSES START FEBRUARY 5th 

Pontiac Business Institute 
OXFORD CAMPUS 

628-4846 

TIIIIILIII 
Saddlery a Ski Co. 

IN THE CLARKSTON MILLS 
20 WEST WASHINGTON STREET 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 
PHONE: (313) 625·4212 

of those days that nobody ever wants to repeat. 
Hopefully, there were severa1lessons learned, however I 

Clarkston Mills Announces Winners 
In keeping with the Christmas spirit of giving, the 

shops at the Oarkston Mills gave away baskets each 
containing a 10-12 lb. ham, fruits and nuts, a jar of 
imported mustard and other food items. 

There were approximately 700 entrants in the 
promotional contest, which could be entered by anyone 
coming into any of the shops in the Oarkston Mills. All 
that was required was that an entry slip. which was 
available at anyone of ta shops, be 'filled out and 
submitted at the store. ' 

The winners were: Merrie Miller-Carol Barnhart, 
Oarkston; Vonert's Saratoga Tunks-Shirley Shovan, 
Waterford; PoUy Hanson-Steve Marsden, Oarkston; 
Generator Salon-Mrs. Wtlliam Bullis, Pontiac;Shoetree
Emily Rath, Oarkston; Christees of Oarkston 
MiUs-Jean Gage, Oarkston; Patti's New Image-Sarah 
Yascassenno, Oarkston; Sign of the Lion-Dr. J.P. 
Dolven, Oarkston; Ladies' Delight-Mrs. G.M. Schaefer, 
Ortonville; TImberline-name unavailable. 
. The baskets were made up individually by the shop 

owners, and they had Rudy, of Rudy's Market, order the 
hatnS and the baskets were from Wtllow Pointe, in 
Ortonville. 
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The Reminder forum a page designed to stimulate opinion 

TB0008TS 
'N 

TBINOS 
I used to wonder why it was that my, family all 

disappeared when I began leafing through women's 
magazines. First I wondered; then I asked them about , 
it, and it seems that they don't like my exclamations of 
disgust over many of the articles. They prefer to do a 
disappearing act early in my performance. 

I understand how they feel. When the lord and master 
of the household watches television with the rest of us, 
he reacts the way I do over the magazines. Such 
intolerance is annoying to those who happen to be 

whiling away their time watching or reading "anything 
that is available." On the other hand, the family that 
makes likes and dislikes known by low-key griping does 
stay in communication without too much trouble. 

The thing about the magazines, with me, is that I 
often come to the conclusion that the editors assume the 
readers are completely ignorant. and unable to think. It 
has to be that, or that the only writers who offer their 
work are still in the sixth grade, and can't think above 
that level themselves. But. of course, I am generalizing. 
The truth is that there are many good magazines on the 
market. It is just that some of myoId favorites no longer 
offer me anything of interest to read. They have a new 
look, aimed at hitting the "mass" market. They claim 
that they must "give the readers what the readers wish 
to read--or go out of business." 

My husband runs into the same problems with 
television programs. Of this we are certain. if he really 
likes a show. it is bound to be cancelled. The "masses" 
supposedly won't go for anything, that is aimed at 
anyone over six years old. 

I would be willing to bet. however, that most of what is 
written for a number of today's magazines. is written 
for, and by. people under thirty years old. I strongly 
suspect that much of what is shown on the "popular" 
television hours, is written and produced for, and by. 
those same under thirty year old "masses." 

Now. I do not have anything against people who are 

C,ommon sense means nothing more than 
coming to conclusions which are based 
on observation and one's own inner experience. 
The normal reaction, when one is attacked-is 
a counter-attack. The normal reaction to 
selfishness and self-interest is disgust 

thirty or under. In fact, I adore a number of people who 
are in that group. The thing is, that they are not 
experienced enough to know the "whole" story on life, 
love. and the pursuit of happiness, and so, much of their 
work is in the class of "the blind leading the blind." The 
only satisfaction we old folks get from all of t:us is the 
dubious pleasure of saying "I told you so." more often 
than not. 

Over the years, as I have been attempting to raise our 
girls to live in today's world, I have learned a lot about 
yesterday's world, today's world, and future worlds. The 
world of any age, (and by world I mean all the things, 
ideas, attitudes. etc. that are happening on this earth) is 
simply a background or atmosphere, before, or under 
which. the human drama takes place. 

Like characters in a soap opera, human beings move 
across the screen of our experience, and we react to 
them. We try to pick out the "good guys" and the "bad 
guys" and we are constantly confused if we understand 
the motives of any character. because the things that we 
believe are "good" often seem boring or pretentious, or 
hypocritical, while the things that we believe are "bad" 
many times turn out to be necessary evils in an 
otherwise unkind world. Judgment is only made easier 
when we have survived enough years and experiences 
that we no longer have any need or desire to judge 
anyone other than ourselves. We can do something 
about our own faults and shortcomings. We cannot do 
anything about the faults and shortcomings of others, 
unless they ask for our help, and accept it when we give 
it. A constant awareness of the faults of others is terribly 
upsetting. We are lucky when we grow old enough to be 
so busy minding our own business that we have no time 
to mind anyone elses. 

This may sound confusing, but I am aware of the fact 
that many people are never able to grow to the state of 
maturity where they are able to act of their own will. 
They are either in a state of passivity or a state of 
reaction, and in a continuous state of confusion and 
insecurity, because they don't realize that there is a 
third state of being. 

The fear of being deserted by people who make us feel 

I Bulletin Board 1 
Independence Rated 2nd Fastest 
Developing Township 

Subdivision streets now total more than 1,000 miles of 
the Oakland County Commission's system. 

The Board of County Road Commissioners today 
certified 18.44 miles of new streets brought to 
completion by developers in the past three months, 
which brings the total addltions for the year to 34.95 
miles. 

"Subdivision streets now exceed 40 percent of our 
system, which was already the longest county system in 
Michigan and now total 2,483 miles," said Fred D. 
Houghten. Road Commissioner. 

Avon Township has been the fastest subdividing area 
in the county in recent years and added 13.28 miles this 
year alone. 

Independence Township, with 6.01 miles of new 
subdivision streets, displaced West moomfield as the 
second fastest developing during 1979. West moomtleld 
dropped to third with 4.90 new miles this year. . 

Crosshill Accepting Applications 
Crosshill Community Preschool of Davisburg has 

openings for the winter session which runs from January 
8th-April 12th, 1979. The sessions are from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. on Monday. Wednesday and Friday for 4-year-olds 
and Thesday and Thursday for 3-year-olds. Registration 
will be held on Friday, January Sth from 9:30-11 :30. The 
preschool is located at the Davisburg United Methodist 
Ouuch, 803 Broadway, Davisburg. For more 
infonnation ca1I62S-S()32 or 634-8077. 

WOLL Honors Cheerleaders 
Recently at a rally put on at Waterford Our Lady of / 

the Lakes cheerleaders were recognized for the services 
they preformed both in and out of school. The Junior 
Varsity cheerleading squad consists of Bobbie Allen. 
~ Mauro, andy Diehm, Kim Rigonan, Vernette 
Rovillos and Audrey Hryckowian. Those leading the 
varsity teams are Eleen Zurbriggen. Linda St. Dennis, 
Diane Sirniluk. Onistine Nuss, Carol Harworth, Caron 
Fnnoznik, laurie Seeterlin and Karen Wise. 

Another group of students who were recognized at the 
rally were those members of the varsity football team 
who recently received the Oakland Press All County 
Sports Award. Those receiving the award are Seniors; 
Joel Sauve, Jon Muscat, and Pat M:Mahon and Juniors' 
Dan Webster, Kraig Oliver. • 

Art Gallery Presents "Rainbows in the Sky" 
Meadow Brook Art Gallery at Oakland University will 

present' 'Rainbows in the Sky: The Folk Art of Michigan 
of the 20th Century" on January 14-February 11. 

The exhibition was organized by C. Kurt Dewhurst 
and Marsha MacDowell of The Museum. Michigan State 
University. 
~c1uded are some 40 creative carvers, sculptors, and 

pamters, most of them roore than 60 years old and 
self-trained. 

Dewhurst and, MacDowell will speak about the 
exhibition on January 21 in a 1:30 to 3 p.m. program in 
the Gallery in Wilson Hall. The public is invited at no 
charge. . 

Feature Editor 

secure (or loved) stands in the way of the growth of much 
human potential. It is a healthy fear for those who are 
unable to care for themselves, but in all others, it is a 
crippling disease. Everytime we say or do something 
that" goes against the grain," for fear of losing love and 
security, we move one step backward in our growth. 
Everytime we pretend to be something we are not, we 
take what we call "action," without realizing that it is 
reaction instead. 

Such eIll9tional reaction to the fear of being left alone 
and lonely does not lead to "living" but only to existing. 
To take action because something needs to be done. or 
should be done. is living. That requires courage. It also 
takes the knowledge of positive and negative that is 
known as "common'sense." 

Common sense means nothing more than coming to 
conclusions which are based on observation and one's 
own inner experience. The normal reaction, when one is 
attacked--is a counter-attack. The normal reaction to 
sincere love and caring is love. The normal reaction t6 
selfishness and self-interest is disgust. 

When we pay attention to how we feel under all 
circumstances, and what we would like to do about our 
feelings (though we keep them under control for a 
number of reasons) we have a great deal of insight into 
the best method of obtaining a great deal of security and 
love. If we do not wish to be attacked, we refrain from 
attacking. If someone is hungry or thirsty, we give them 
food or water. or expect them to seek it elsewhere. If we 
wish to be loved, we learn how to love. If we do not wish 
to arouse disgust in others, we refuse to act out of 
selfishness and self-interest. 

Now, a lot of young people agree with that. They are 
inclined to say, in this. our world however. that if at first 
you don't succeed, get a divorce, or a new friend, or a 
new job, or move to a new city. What many of us old 
folks have learned. however, is that you can't get rid of 
yourself, and that is always half of the problem, so you 
may as well sit tight and work your problems' out. 
Running away is reaction. Seeking solution is 
action--and mature behavior. 

~~ 

WE'RE GLAD YOU ASKED! 

With 
LewWint 
Funeral Director 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

"Can we Toor Voor Funeral Home?" 

As professionals dealing with death and bereave
ment, we funeral directors feel a close kinship with the 
clergy. We work closely with them before. during and 
after the funeral services. 

It is for this reason we extend an invitation to 
members of the clergy in the Clarkston area to visit 
with us. view our. facilities. and become better 
acquainted with our funeral home, our staff and 
directors. It also becomes an opportunity to discuss 
how we can serve more appropriately your 
congregations· from a religious viewpoint. 

This invitation is also extended without reservation 
to those whose professional or personal interests would 
be served or benefited by our "open house" visit. 
Please phone in advance so we can personally' spend 
this time with you. 

To further indicate our desire to share our common 
concern with the clergy. we offer the use of our Library 
of professional reference books on death and dying. 
These are likewise available to other interested • 
persons. 
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Finnish Exchange Student Compares His Country With Ours 
I by Carol Balzarini 

Jussi Rantanen of Fmland is just one of Oarkston 
High School's three foreign exchange students. 

: Sponsored by Youth for Understanding. he is also just 
( one of some 700 Finnish students in this country this 
\ year. The Ed Johnsons of Laurelton Street are his hO!>i 

family. 
Jussi is from Thrku. located on the Baltic Sea about 

100 miles from Helsinki, with a population of about 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 
Notice of Public Hearing 

The Springfield Township Board will hold a PUBLIC 
HEARING on January 3. 1979 during the regular 
monthly Board Meeting. and January 9. 1979. at 8:00 

1.' P. M. to receive citizen input to determine projects for 
,'i funds to be received from the Community Development 
,. Program in the amount of approximately $33.000.00 for 
1 '979-1980. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

Never Needs Water, Under normal driving conditions. 
Easy Inspection· added protection from regulator malfunction 
Patented Vents· Return evaporating water back to battery 

and reduce hazards associated with battery gases. 
Exclusive alloy· reduces gassing for minimum water loss 

and Increased resistance to overcharging. 
I mproved cell design· allows 100% more electrolyte over the 

plates vs. standard construction. --_ .. 

20%OFF 
Retail Price 

on any Snow Blade 
Built to take winter punishment. 
Protected by a heavy·duty rubber 
sheath. 

mG----------------~ 
6751 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 

625-1212 fJ.~'" 
INDEPENDENCE 
AUTO PARTS 

170,000. Turku will be 750 years old next year. Up until 
the time it was almost completely destroyed by fire in 
the early nineteenth century, Turku had been the capitol 
of Finland for 600 years. After the fire the capitol was 
moved to Helsinki. 

Jussi's father is a banker and his mother works with 
other members of her family in a nursery owned by 
Jussi's grandmother which he describes as one of the 
largest in Europe. He has a brother and a sister. both 
younger. 

Since Jussi is a student here, a comparison of the two 
educational systems was inevitable. but he chuckled at 
the question nonetheless. 

His school in Finland is "much tougher" he said 
adding that his sister who is four years younger could 
probably do the work here on the senior level. This year 
in our country is almost like a holiday for Jussi for he will 
receive no credit for his school work here and will still 
have two more years of high school when he returns 
home. 

The Finnish educational system is currently 
undergoing a change being patterned after the Swedish 
system. Their "ground" school is for children 7-16 
followed by three years in high school. After that is a 
choice between trade school and the university, which 

BUY NOW AND SAVE!! 
After Christmas Antigue ~ 

-'''' -

All Items Priced for 
QUICK SALE 

Round Oak Tables, Chairs 
Roll Top Desk; Oak, Walnu~ Pine 

7tJ>5 Highland Rd. (M-59) 
Pontiac. Michigan 4805A 
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Jussi says is much like ours. 
Another difference between the two systems is the 

language program which begins for Finnish students at 
the age of nine. A language other than their own is 
required. In aPdition to English, Jussi has studied 
Russian and Swedish. 

There are 900 students in his high school. large for a 
typical Finnish school, and Jussi's schedule is more like 
a college schedule. It's not the same every day; he 
attends some S-7 hours each day. His math and physics 
classes are two hours long. Most of the subjects he takes 
are academic and about ninety percent of them are 
required. He also cannot make out his own schedule as 
high school students do here. 

Sports in Finland are all clubs and not connected with 
the school system. Jussi says they have no time for it. 
Since coming to Oarkston. however. he has played 
football for the first time. Now he is a member of the 
basketball team but had played that in Finland for the 
past five years. Another favorite pasttime for him at 
home is sailing, Finland has some 60,000 lakes in 
addition to the Baltic Sea. 

When asked how our country differs from his. Jussi 
chuckled again. He says his is a fairly wealthy family. 
but they have only one car. He cannot get used to the 
number of automobiles here in this country. 

Most of Fmland relies on its extensive public 
transportation system of mainly buses and streetcars, 
although Helsinki is now building a subway. Jussi says 
you can go anywhere in Finland using public 
transportation. He himself takes a bus to school. 

There are also few fast food places in Finland. 
according to Jussi. which are not patronized to the 
extent they are here. He says we also have much 
starchier diets. 

Still another interesting comparison is family life. 
Because Finland is so small. twice the size of Michigan. 
Finnish families are geographically much closer. But the 
parent-child relationship is not so "tight"'as here. they 
don't do a lot of things together. Adults go with adults, 
and young people with young people. 

Jussi was amazed at the number of parents at the 
basketball games. He has played for five years and his 
father only came to see Qne game and that was when 
they were playing for a national championship. His 
mother has never been to a game. 

Since coming to Michigan in August. JUSSI has been to 
Lansing and the Upper Peninsula. The in-coming 
exchange students spent three days at Michigan State 
University for "orientation." Again he chuckled. leaving 
one to wonder just what he was told about life with 
Americans. It also didn't take him long to pick up the 
local college rivalry. He good-naturedly needles Mrs. 
Johnson about preferring MSU. The Johnsons are 
Michigan fans. 

The Johnsons. who both graduated from Northern 
Michigan in Marquette, took Jussi to the Upper 
Peninsula in August. He says it is much like Finland. 
There is also a great concentration of Finns and Swedes 
there. His host family is taking him to Florida for the 
Ouistmas holidays and he hopes to go to Washington. 
D.C. this spring with the YFU students. 

His visit to this country has taught Jussi to appreciate 
his own. He hated school in Finland until he compared 
his with ours. He explains hurriedly and tactfully that 
it's not that our country or schools are so bad. it's just 
that his are not as bad as he thought. 

When he returns to Finland. Jussi will have two more 
years of high school and a compulsory year in the 
military following that before he can work toward 
becoming a doctor. 

He chuckles once again when he says you spend nine 
months in the military if you're small and dumb. eleven 
months if you're big and smart and they make you an 
officer. He humorously describes the Finnish air force 
as having 200 planes. 150 of those used for training. 

oliTCH BOY· 

PAINTS 

. INTERIOR 

EXTERIOR 

Cinema 
Bundlng 

(,25·2414 

"Se.e me for car, 
life, health and business 

Paint -Wallcoverings -Carpet -Roor Coverings - Drapes -Wood Shades insurance." 

~
.". .... likl' a good neighbor. A State Fann is there. 

6911 DIxie Highway Indepandance Commona Waterford 823-0332 ".,ut'''!1 $'1" '. ~ 'nh'~' ,n"'p,n n 
• "'""" J' f\ R J"'" ~O'O" II' ~o , 
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~ 
ALL 

ITEMS 

CASH & 
CARRY 

our 
Choice of 

Over 400 Chairs 
ROCKER 
RECLINERS 
as low as 

SWIVEL 
ROCKERS 
as low as 

$169 WALL $14 
RECLINERS 

Re-g. '369 

NOW ONLY 

$249 



VUlage Steam Cleaning 
Carpets or Upholstery 

Residential- Commercial 

625.0911 Free Estimates 

Jan's Sport Shop 
7285 State Road, Goodrich 636-2241 

Children's 1 & 2 Piece Snowmobile Suits 

SALE PRICED starting at .1500 

Men's Ski Jackets 200/0 off 

SPECIAL 2 piece adulfs Snowmobile Suits 
.699 & 

KELLy---. 
Mix Or Match 
Winter or Regular Tread WhiteWalls 

SNOWMARK BENCHMARK 
4·PLY POLY 4·PLY POLY 

$2695 ~~ $2395t;~I~ 
• Four full plies at 

potyester cord 104' 
strength, stabIlIty 
and stamma 

• A dependable, 
smooth rtdlng tHe 
al an economy 
prIce 

• Offers poSitIve 
tractIon wet Of dry 

Blacks Available 
in some sizes 

'::.00 less. 

SIlF 

878·13 
DIll- 4 
E78·14 
F78·14 

IG7li-:14 
ma-I" 
G78-15 
H78·15 
Lt8·15 
6001.15 

SALE FET 
PRICE ?EA TIRE ... 1" 

11" 2" 
JJ" 2" ... 2" ,.. 2" 

'" 2" 
I'" '" 
~ ",. 

I" I"" 
I" II 

Brake S • .."lc. 
Your 

Cholc. 

Helps Maintain 
Stopping Power 

20 ..... ,,... II", In, 
S1BU oow Iront bnIIto pads and 
grease soals • Resurtace front 
roton • Ropadc front wheel 
bearings • Check caliper1 and 
hydrnuic sysIIIm • Add IiJid 
!Does not include roar whoeis). 

OR 
4-........... Instaloow 

$6488 bnIIto iring. al4 wheels· New 
front grease 1IIIIs· Rosurfac:e 
drums • Repack front bearings 
.. Inspect hydniIjc sysIIIm • 
Add IUd • Most u.s. cars, 
most Datsun, T oyotB, VW • 
Warranl8d 12 months 01 12.lO1 
milos, whichovor comes lim. 

• F our plies 01 
polyester cord 
With hIgh-tractIon 
compound tread 

• GIves you 
maximum mobility 
on snow, mud or 
Ice 

• Features triple 
sharp-angled 
odmg rtbs and 
WIde separating 
channels lor 
maxImum traction 

~I 

B -
ID7i -
E7 • 
F7 -1 
G: - .. 
H71 -1" 
G78-15 
H78-15 
L78-15 

6OOL-15 

;~lE P{RE_ TR< 

~ 71 

~ 
, 

~ 1J .. " 
i4I 

" 1M ... 2" 
W" 'JM 
41" 2" 
II" 1" 

Lula.And 
011 Change 

-up II> 

S "*" ...... 
1nII11tliai. 
DiRWah i_ • Chassis kDica1ion and oil 

cI1ange. PIeaso call for ap
pointment • InckJdes light 
trucks. , Additional parts 

and services extra 
if needed 

BRANDON TIRE & BATTERY CO. 
595 M·15 Ortonville 627·2500 

:-:._. Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 daily Saturday until 3:30 
We accept ~asterCharge, 'lISa, BankAmericard 

A radio, Tang, coffee, tuna fish, batteries and flashlight are weapons for your winter 
game plan. 

Game Plan for Coping with Winter's Worst -Weatherwise 

ClClarhston 
~boc ~crUt(C 

Shoe Repairing 
Ban kAmericard 

12 S. Main Clarkston 
625-4420 

by Betty Good 
The Winter of 1978-79 is still young; yet Mother 

Nature has already treated us to a smorgasbord of her 
cold weather "dishes". On December 7th motorists 
awoke to snow-covered roads glazed on top with ice. 
About two hours later. this was fol1owed by dense fog. 
December 20. 1978. was another "casserole". including 
a glare of ice--causing numerous accidents--fol1owed b~ 
rain. a thunderstorm. freezing rain. and then fog. 
Overnight the temperatures plunged. and December • 
21st dawned clear and crisp. with fresh snow--then 
sunshine. The FARMERS ALMANAC--which proved to 
be amazingly accurate for December. has this to say 
about January: 
JANUARY 1979: 

\-4 very cold. light snow 
5-9 seasonal; snow. heavy west 
10-\5 intermittent snow 

ALL 

CHRISTMAS 

MERCHANDISE 

na II\' !l to n. 

Sunday 10 to ? 

4 SOUTH I\IAIK. ClARKSTOK 625-1700 
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16-20 light snow, then c1eaming, milder 
21-24 cloudy; snow 
25-27 near blizzard 
28-31 partly cloudy, turning extremely cold 
In accordance with this forecast and that 

time--honored Scout motto "&t Prepared", the 
following list of New Year's Resolutions is suggested for 
those attempting to cope with "The Wmter of 1978-79, 
Michigan Style:" 
RESOLUTIONS: 

(1) I will please both myself and the newspaper 
carrier by installing a covered mail or paper box large 
enough to hold the newspaper and keep it dry. 

(2) I will be prepared for possible power failures 
caused by winter weather by keeping 'battery-powered 
portable lighting on hand. 

(3) I will learn when bad weather is coming and be 
informed if power fails by keeping a battery-operated 
radio in the home. 

(4) I will try to keep canned meats, fruit, staples and 
other shelffoods on hand so it won't be necessary to go 
out and drive hazardous roads for groceries. 

A similar list of resolutions for anyone who drives a 
car during Michigan's Winter might read: 

(1) I will keep my tires properly inflated for safe 
vehicle operation, realizing that they lose about one-half 
pound of air a week in cold weater. 

(2) I will have my car. battery water, coolant, and 
windshield wiper fluid check at frequent intervals and 
keep the gas tank at least 3/4 full. 

(3) I will make sure my car carries the' following 
pieces of "safe winter c!-iving equipment:" a shovel, 
bucket of sand, snow brush, ice scraper, battery cables. 
portable battery-operated light. 

(4) As the National Weather Service advises, I will 
carry a blanket. first aid kit •. emergency rations, and a 
change of warm clothing inside the car. should it become 
stranded or disabled. 

The preceding resolutions if implemented won't 
change the weather. but are guaranteed to make it 
easier to take in stride. 

And isn't it nice to know there is something we can do 
about Michigan's weather besides "wait a minute, it will 
change!?" 

Wouk Winner Center Stag~ 
at Meadow. Brook Theatre 

"'l7u! Caine Mutiny Court-Martial, the dramatization 
made by Herman Wouk from the climactic chapter of his 
Pulitzer Prize novel, 'l7u! Caine Mutiny, will open a four 
week run at the Meadow Brook Theatre on Thursday, 
January 4, 1979 at 8:30 p.m. on the campus of Oakland 
University . 

The action of the play takes place almost entirely'in a 
room where a Naval court is sitting to determine whether 
a Lieutenant is to be punished for taking over the 
command of the U.S.S. Caine from its Captain at the 
height of a typhoon when the Captain's competence, if 
not actual insanity, threatened to sink the ship. 

One of the most celebrated scenes of the play is the 
one in which the Lieutenant's counsel has the Captain 
recalled to the stand as a witness for the defense. 

TIckets' for 'l7u! Caine Mutiny Court-MartioJ, which 
will run from January 1 through Jan~ 28, 1979,may 
be purchased at Hudson's or by calling the Meadow 
Brook Theatre box office, 377-3300. 

Opening week perforn'iances of 'l7u! Caine Mutiny 
Court-Martial are scheduled at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday 
and Friday, 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Saturday and 6:30 
p.m: on Sunday. The following three weeks will offer 
performances at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 6 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays,' 6:30 p.m. on Sundays 
and 2 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

. Oxford TlNin Cinema 
Downtown Oxford on M-24 628-7100 

Ample ParkIng In Rear 

1 OLIVERS 
STORYPG 
Weekdays 715-9: 15 

Sat. & Sun. 1:15-3:15-5:15 
7:15-9:15 

LATE SHOW FRL & SAT. 
11:15 

1 The Boys 
From Brazil R 

Weekdays 7:00 -9:25 
Sat. & Sun. 2:00,4:25 - 7:00 

9:25 
FRI. & SAT LATE SHOW 

11:30 

INFLAIION BISIERS 
Quality Furniture at Affordable Prices I 

IBVY OOTY MAPlf 

BUNK 
BEDS 

with 4 rails, ladder end gun raI 

$ 

HEAVY DUTY HERCUlON 

6-PC.DINmE 
SALE 

$9800 

-llAmas & lOX SPIIMI 

PA"GENINE 

Start the New Va. Out Right 
with a 

Carefree trairdo, Manicure 
or Facial 

Enrolling now for 
Cosmetologist, 

Manicuring 
Instructor & Refresher Courses 

ALL ~,rqRK DONE BY SENIOR STUDENTS 

Oxford School of Cosme.tolo 

7 N. Washington, Oxford 

Ca1l828-0S50 for iDformatloD 

IFYOU THINKTHEUARE 
SOME OF THE .sr 

WOOD STOVES MADE 
YOU'RE GmiNGwiii. 
They're Shenandoah's thermo- bur~ing and heat retention, and 
statically controlled R-65 and you ve gof two of the most effl
R-75 wood heaters, two excel- dent heaters made. 
lent ways to cut your heating II Shenandoah 
costs down to size. Shl'n(mdollh Mc:Jnufilctunnq Co .lnc 

With a bi-metal thermostat 
to control air flow automati- Shenandoah Makes 'Em 
cally and airtight construction We Sell 'Em. 
to control heat. yourfiredoesn't Bob' H rd 
run away or die away. Add a 8 a ware 
cast-iron shaker grate for long 64 S. Main, Clarkston 
life, plus firebrick lining for even 

625-5020 __ ... 

• 
Mulll C,.I.red 

Mini 
Shags 

Reg. t8.95 yd. 

3-PC. LIVING ROOM POSTURE SET 
d - .6400 N.W SALE PRICED AI 

TWIN BOTH rlECES ....... . 

- ·74°U 
FULL BOTH PIECES ........... . 

QUEEN BOTH PIECES ..... ·12!fO 
KING SiZE .••..•••••....• 15900 

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair 

REG: *35000 

EEP~R' 3pc. ' f6R TWO $115 SOFA LOVF SlAT $185 
LUMBERJACK 

BUNK BEDS 
$13500 

LIVING ROOM 
7-PIECE 

$21500 SOfA,QWiI 
3 TAIIlfS, 2 lAMPS 

ODDS & EN..__D .... S .... ~ 

S666
yd. 

Both Rubber Back and Jute 

ALL CARPET CUSHION ON SALE 
20% off 

THE 

CARPET SHOP 
1780 M-15l(comer W. Glass) 

Ortonville 

627·2859 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
2 nights a week Thur~. & Frl. tI18:00 p.m. ~ ~ 
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KOPIETZ 
Plain Hard Persistence Makes 
Business Success 

by Joan Allen 

Mr. Whistle sez: 
"Our New Year Resolution is: To con

tinue to provide you with the BEST POP 
at the BEST PRICE and the BEST 
SERVICE too!" 

"\~~~ 8 pk. ·1 Z8 plus dep. 
~~~~ 10 oz. Tab & 7-UP 

Reg. 25c Vend Pak 
Superior Chips 

·1'0 dOl. or 10~ ea. 

Joan and Buck Kopietz 

~ 10.1 oz. Squirt & 
Dr. Pepper 

Mr. WhIstle's Pop Shop Mon Thurs 9 30,7 
Fn 9 30·8 30 
Sat 9 007 00 2580 Dixl. Highway 874-3422 

1Yl~_. ~ 1 
WIITteoale--

QD all towels: 

Avanti 
Fieldcrest 

at: 

Cannon 
Stevens 

now thru January 1979 

lithe merrie miller'· 
more than just 

a bath shop., 
in the Clarkston Mills 

20 W. Washington 
625-1288 

Are you a native Michigander? 
No, I'm originally from California. I've been in Michigan 
for six years, and in Oarkston for five. 
U1ry did you move to Michigan? 
I married a Michigander. 
U1ry did you move to Oarkston? 
We like it out here. We lived with Buck's parents for 

Say it 'where all your 
potential customers, 
will see. it, 

MR. RETAILER 
Just relax .. , we 'II do 
the selling for you, 

The REMINDER 

KNOW ANYONE WHO'S 
GOING SOUTH? 

20% off 
All Suntan Products 

thru Saturday, January 6 

Pack Your Savings in this Sunny SUn Tote 

5701 Dixie Hwy. 

JM 

Waterfall 
Plaza 

about six months, and I was looking for a teaching 
job--but I didn't get one. We had friends out here, and 
came'out for VIllage Days, and bumped into Cathy from 
the bookstore. We went in there and started talking, and 
she learned that I made jewelry. In the course (If the 
conversation, she asked if I wanted to put some of mv 
stuff out on consignment I said I didn't know, but 
maybe--and she said, with a kind of a twinkle in her 
eyes, "there's space to rent across the hal!!" 

Buck always wanted to have a business, so 10 and 
behold, one month later, we had a business, with an 
investment of about $700.00 and about 3S pieces of 
jew~IJ.'Y..and thafshow we started! . 1 
You were a teacher. U1rat did you teach, and lor how 
long? 
Art. I had my credentials about a year and a half before I 
met Buck, and I hadn't had a contract. I was subbing 
when I met Buck, and was just about to get my contract, 
when I got married-and was kidnapped. 
Do you ever regret not teaching? 
Oh, yes. I really enjoyed teaching, but at least there's a 
little bit of teaching here. 
Were you a secondary teacher? 
In California I was only certified for secondary teaching, 
but in Michigan I was certified for primary and 
secondary teaching. • 
U1rat did Buck do before you had your own business? 
Well, he really just quit hisjoh-in May. He's worked for 
the State for 5 years. 1bis business has just become our 
livelihood. It's taken 5 years to do it. We started so tiny. 
We were so small when we started out, it was ridiculous. 
I mean, I went 7 days without a sale the first January we 
were in business. We were so small that it's incredible 
how we survived! 
How do you account lor your growth? 
Persistence! We became involved in the community. We 
became active, and we tried to find out what the needs 
were, and we funneled every penny into the business, 
that we could. We started small, so that our mistakes 
were smaller--they weren't big enough to put us out of 
business, so we could continue on. If you invest in $S().OO 
in some stock, and it's a bad buy, it's much easier to 
pass, then if you invest $1000.00 in stock and make a bad 
buy--so we learned the business when it was really 
small. 
Neither 0",,-0/ you had had any experience with your 
own business? 
No. 
Did you find the tax situation rather complicated? 
Yes, we've been through four accountants in 5 years, 
at)9 we almost went through our 5th one, but he 
persuaded us to stay with him, because the whole tax 
thing i~ impossible to understand! 

If you re busy enough in business just trying to make a 
go of it, and trying to keep up with current fashions and 
everything--trying to realize the unemployment taxes, 
and state taxes, and all the tax forms you have to fill out 
each quarter, you just give it to an accountant and let 
him do..itl,It's not easyl. .,' . '. . " ."-';' 
• ' .• , t ~'i.ib1 
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Beef Rib, Round Or TABLE TRIM'D 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
. Boneless Round Roost Or 

FAMILY STEAK 
liffy's Frozen 

Four 
, 

ENTREES Varieties 

Peschke Thrifty 

IDA-RED 
APPLES 
3 

10¢ Off Label 

GIANT TIDE 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 

10e Off Label Oet~erK~ee~n~t .iIII ... 
GIANT TIDE 

I DETERGENT V ~, &;)) LAUNDRY ~ l' q) ~ 

49-0Z. BOil 

LICEDBACON 

Bathroom Tissue 

CHARMIN 
ASSORTED .~ , 

COLORS 

4-ROLL . 
PKG. 

BATHROOM TISS~UE;--."''' 
CHARMIM 
~ ROLL ~~¢ 
~ PIG. Wk'Y@i} 

.' 

LB. 

2-LB. 
PKG • 

LB. 
PKG. 

LARGE 24-SIZE 

PASCAL 
leElERY 

j 

STALK 

Hawthorne House 

GALLON MI 
Lo-Fat 

GALLON MILK 
PLASTIC ~~.:~ ¢ 

JUG ~~ 



BUDGET PRICED 

DELTA 
TOWELS 

JUMBO '31C 
ROLL 

BETIY CROCKER 

POTATO BUDS 
FRANCO AMERICAN AU JUS OR 

TURKEY GRAVY 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 

MR. CLEAN LIQUID 
BO-PEEP 

AMMONIA 
NEW FREEDOM 

MAXI-PADS 
NEW FREEDOM 

MINI-PADS 

16V,.OZ·88° 
PKG. 

DEL MONTE PEACH HALVES 

_ELBERTA 
FREESTONE 

29-oz.59. C 
CAN , 

MOTI'S PURE l Jo __ 

APPLE JUICE J.~lt '/,-GALLON $1 15 
JUG 

5 89"" 4-FLAVORS 

'O~A%ZS V HAWAIIAN PUNCH 46.0Z·63° 
CAN 

$1 27 SALADA 

B~8,:i>LzE 1 DO-CT. TEA BAGS 
';'·GALLON 520 

JUG 

30·CT $189 
PKG. 

GREEN GIANT WHOLE OR SLICED 1 Jo.... 47"" 
MUSHROOMS ' ),~'I~ 2';'J~ZR V 

LlNDSAY'SMALL Jt;!"t 590 PinED RIPE OLIVES l.~lt 6C~~ 
noz. $1 19 

JAR , HUNT'S FANCY r 
Tomato Sauce 

GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE OR PURE VEGETABLE • 
Wesson Oil 

I 

Nib.lets Corn 3,$§ $100 15-0Z. 

~ 
l ~H j 

GALLON JUG ~$':. '98~ $429 ,,,, V 
24-0Z. 

BOTTLE 3~~-~~·89C l CANS j ~ 

~----------------~ 
Heft, Trash Ba.ls 

30e OFF LABEL 
20-CT_ PKG_ 

$1 59 

Westinghouse' 
40-60-15 WATT 
LIGHT BULBS 

22-Ct·$lo0 

CU,!-.E,!!!,!RAY • ~l 
WASTEBASKET Miil 

('~'::::" $122 ~ 

Folger's Mountain jrown 
. COFFEE 

ALL GRINDS 

3-LB. $699 
SAVE 50* Pkgs. CAl 

health & beauty ~idl bake,y 

Sure Roll-On LISTERINE ST. JOSEPH Uara Ban II HAWTHORNE HOUSE SLICED 

CHILD'S Reg Or Ft'esh Scent WHITEBREAD "I DEDDDUIIT Antiseptic Cold Tablets I SPRAY .. ~::~o?99~ 30·CT. BOTTLE 

: $~1"i'9 ~~3-12-0l. $109 65~ Unscented '~ ,Altt 20-0Z. $100 
150l BOnLE 

-- BOTTLE 

One-A-Day ROBITUSSIN Ponds Cream DI-GEL 
~ '$--_ ~ ; LOAVES 

~~~ COUGH I Cocoa Butter 
, ._~§=::;'7§:r_ VITAMINS SYRUP LOTION TABLETS ,uTilMN GRAIN BREAD @ 2~00fF 75¢ 
COMTREX TABLETS W/MINERAlS 

!~$1°09 24·CT BOTTLE GO·CT. BOTTLE 4·0l. BOTTLE 100·CT BOX CHOCOLATE Jo.." 39 
$1~5 $369 89~ , $1 69 MICKEY MINI DONUTS ~.~I~' ~,z~ ¢ 

SLICED 
8CT 69¢ 

\. I TAYSTEE HAMBURG BUNS PKG 

KOEPPLINGER ) Jo __ 

LB 71 ¢ 
CONTAC REVLON CONDITION Ban RolI·On HEALTH BREAD J.~I~ lOAF 

TWO JUNIOR Milk Plus 6 DEODORANT oAitisirCOFFEE CAKE t§ 1 ~~~ $,.29 
EXTRA PROTECTION 

REG. & ABUSED EXTRA BODY ~~~1il 25·0Z 
4·0Z. BOTTLE 8·0Z. BOTTLE 16·0l BOTTLE 

$1 69 
36CT 13~ $1 75 $_139 il$fil CHOCOLATE CUP & HOOT 'N TOOTS 

·RAINBO BOTTLE \.r I . 

CLEARASIL a-oz. BOTTLE $1 49 DENTU FIXODENT LUNCHeAKES Pepto-Bismol 

~~~~~~. $1
59 

DENTURE CLEANSING ADHESIVE 

TOil PERIIIEiT CREAM CREAM ijff 1~~. $1 19 SILKWAVE 3.9·0Z, TUBE 2.5·0Z TUBE 

OIITIEIl I $1 09 .PItG. $209 99~ $1 57 
VlIISHI16~.~zR~!~ 
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CREAMY OR CRUNCHY NABISCO CHUNK STYLE 

JIFPEANUT 
BUnER 

; PREIIUI 
SALTINES 

. BONNIE 
DOl FOOD 

28-0Z •• 149 
JAR -

. ~~.AVErt LB. 58 C ~ 19¢ 
~~'J BOX 

25-LB •• 299, 
BAG 

AUNT JEMIMA COMPLETE t§ 19¢ 

PANCAK~ MIX BUTT~=MILK ~;~: 13'OZ·5-3¢ 
PKG. 

BREMNER 

ANIMAL CRACKERS 
YEAR ROUND PROTECTION 

AUNT JEMIMA WAFFLE & 
24,oz·$1 19 

PANCAKE SYRUP BOTTLE 

KEEBLER FUDGE STRIPE COOKIES OR 95#0 

DELUXE GRAHAMS l~":~il "t' 
.:'~~ PEAK 

Anti-Freeze 
CORONET 

lS0'CT·39¢ FACIAL TISSUE PKG, 

AEROSOL ) ....... 
60Z $1 59 , STATIC GUARD J.~I~ CAN 

VAN CAMP'S 

LAUNDRY 

BIZ PRE-SOAK 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 1 ....... 

DYNAMO LIQUID ~~~I~ . 
2S·0Z $1 29 

BOX 

GALLON $499 
JUG 6 • • 

..... 
AND COOLANT 

RED KIDNEY BEANS lS0Z 31 ¢ 
CAN 

lSC OFF DISH DETERGENT ) ....... 

ELECTRASOL J.~I~ SO, oz. $1 50 
BOX -". 'si.;r. ~ GALLON .266 

VAN CAMP'S 
LB28¢ PORK I BEANS CAN 

CHEF'S BLEND 

DRY CATFOOD 31f,·LB $169 
BAG 

. "-- 23 ¢ -( JUG 
, . 'K~ ,,~-\. 

BEANY BOY r FABRIC SOFTENER SHEETS 20C OFF LABEL DETERGENT 

Kidney Beans Toss 'N' Soft Dawn Dish Liquid 

4 15-0Z •• 1-00 
l CANS j 

sf:~ ~ 20-CT. 68 C 
j ---I., , ' \. PKG. 

Peter Pan All Flavors FamilJ StJle' Folger's 
CHUM JELL-O ROYAL FLAKED 

SALMON GELATIN PUDDING COFFEE 
15",OZ CAN 3·02 PKG 4 TO 6·02 PKGS 26·02 CAN 

$1 29 20~ F'R89~ $399 
~ 

Hawthorne House 2~'I~~I~~~UAL 

CHEES~B. $1 29 
~FO'OD PKG. 

MICELI SLICED CHEESE ~ 69¢ 
MOZZARELLA ~~Il 6p~~ 

KEYKO OUARTERS \....... 49¢ 
MARGARINE ~~I~ CART~~ 

SHREDDED CHEESE 
PIZZA-MATE B 02 55¢ PKG 

TEXAS STYLE 
BISCUITS 3 10CT 95¢ PKGS 

NATURAL SLICED $1 15 
KRAFT SWISS CHEESE Bp~~ 
IMPERIAL WHIPPED 
MARGARINE LB 69¢ CARTON 

.169 McDONALD .1 09 
~O~F ORANGE JUICE -" ':,~~ON 

CHEF'S DELIGHT 
CHEESE FOOD 

QUALITY CHEKD ALL flAVORS 

IcDONALD Light 'I Lively 
HaH'1 HaH t YOGURT 
{i~ 6, 9' ". 4~~ .1-00 -'x 25 \ .,' Y 8-0Z. 
QiJ1RT cfl. cUPS 

r r "" NESTEA HUNT'S Pancho Villa TidJ Home 
INSTANT Snack-Pak TACO SHELLS LUNCH BAGS 

TEA PUDDIIIGS 20CT 55¢ 50CT31 C . 6· FLAVORS PKG 
3·02 JAR 4 PAK 5·02 CANS 

TACO FIXIM'S 
PKG 

$1 69 77~ 7·02 49¢ '00'CT59~ -PKG PKG . 
~ 

ORANGE 18· ~ JUICE l~i~l. 

SALUTO 
PARTY PIZZA 33 oz $349 

PKG 
LA CHOY BEEF OR CHICKEN 99¢ 
CHOW MEIN ENTREE p~g 
OKRAY POTATOES 
HASH BROWNS 240263¢ PKG 
VAN D.KAMP .. -- $1 23 SHRIMP DINNERi~,!,IO DZ 

, . '1' \ Pt<G 

100255¢ PKG 
REAMES 
EGG NOODLES 12·0Z 63¢ BAG 
BRADY FARM BLACK BERRIES OR ,$1 39 BLUEBERRIES p~~ 
GOOD OLE DAY , 
COBBLERS 

24·02 $125 PKG 
CARNIVAL $109 
ICE CREAM BARS 12p;~ 

HARDEE CARNIVAL 

French Fries t GALLON. 
POTATOES ICE CREAM 

,~tAtrt :.' . :.', tI. '\.i~, s~ .1.99 j11¢< '. y }44¢~ -. 
'KL' \ '. #/, , \ 

Ii-LB. BAG' CARTON 



•~l\-l • • \ .. Chi<kfn leg Iluartm 
\"'!~~--

HOLLY FARMS FRESH 

CHICKEN 
QUARTERS 

$ ........ . . 
1":, 

> 

REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

SALAY'S 
BOLOGNA 
LB. 28 

PKG. 

FRESH FROZEN 

NICKERSON 
Cod Fillets 
LB. .1/; 
PKG.. 

'I.-LOIN SLICED INTO 9/11-

PORK -t 
TCHOPS 

LB. 
~' .. '.' ... 3,c.·~.·: ~:g17 . , .. , lit ., , 

, TABLETRIM'DSTEAK 

T-BONEOR 
Porterhouse 

LB. 
$ 28 

FARMER PEET 

POLISH 
HOTDOGS 
~ ~f:a; 

LB.~' ~ (fr§) 

PKG. 

BONELESS WHOLE OR HALF 

FRESH HAM 
,ROAST 

LB. 168 

BOB EVAN'SHOTORMILD 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

1-LB. ROLL 2·LB. ROLL 

$11'~ $ 58 

-
LB. 98i ¢ 
PKG. " 

PESCHKE SLICED BOLOGNAo:ND $1;.,.'.' ~Sl 
SALAMICOMB'IIAT'OII 24-0Z.t 

OF BOTH PKG. .;.;. 

HERRUD PARTY ASSORTMEIiT $ i .• ·... 6$ 
COLD CUTS t:G. ~ 

~'''II SAVE ¥:;.~iiDJ""", 
_ WITH THICO C:OIIP(H': .-

_ Mioh. U.S. 110. 1 Sno-Whit. : 

iPOTATOES§ 
- -E 58ihB

• $299 : 
_ LIMIT 2 'C 
_ ~R -
_ FAMilY -

.. VALID THRU 1/0179·H 75,76 : 

'~.f lli\MADY (~OI'PON].,~ 

'. 
" J

. ~~'. LBS. 
! - ~;:~\~.'. ,' __ w: 

, . . .' .",;;y 
FRESH NEW CROP FLORIDA 80-SIZE 

GREEN JUICY 
CABBAGE ORANGES 

LB. 18~ I~A'ag $1 79 

WHITE OR YELLOW 

HILL-TOP 
POPCORN 

LB~AG 59~ 

• 

• 

t 
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The Great Indoor Sport.. .. Book Reading .. 
by Carol Balzarini 

This is the time of the year when many people are 
extolling the virtues of the great outdoors and all the fun 

I,~to be had skiing, ice-fishing, playing hockey, and yes, 
even snowmobiling. It's time someone exto\1ed the 
virtues of the great indoor sport---reading. 

Reading is inexpensive, free if you use the public 
library. It's not hazardous to your health and we\1-being. 
Whoever broke a leg lying on the couch? It requires no 
special clothing or equipment. It can be done at any time 
of the day or night no matter what the weather may be . 

. i, Lastly, it's great mental exercise. Who said exercise had 
to be physical to be rewarding? 

For those of you who don't know what book to begin 
with, here are a few suggestions. 

Victoria Holt has written a new historical novel call ~ 
Enemy The (bleen, about Bizabeth I and Lettice 
Devereux, rivals for the love ofthe Earl of Leicester. Not 
only does Lettice marry him, arousing the wrath of the 

Septic Tank, but don't read it when anyone else is 
around, they'll think you've flipped out for sure. 

Nough said about books. It's time to get back to some 
. serious reading. The holidays have taken their toll in 
,reading time and A. Scott Berg's biograpny MIx 
Perkins: Editor of Genius is still unopened. Berg is only 
twenty-eight years old and spent one quarter of his life 
researching and writing this his first book about the 
editor of such literary greats as Ernest Hemingway and 
F. Scott Fitzgerald. 

Other Books of Interest 

Dr. Sheehan on Run
ning - One of many new 
books extolling the vir
tues of running. . ~ queen, but she also becomes the mother of the future 

Earl of Essex whom Bizabeth grows to love as 
passionately as she once did Leicester. Romance and 
intrigue in Bizabethan England will brighten the 
gloomiest winter day. 

Also recommended are any of Holt's Gothic novels 
with fairly standard plots of a beautiful girl alone in a 
hostile world and a mysterious and handsome man in 
some exotic setting. Under the name of Jean Plaidy, 
Holt also writes historical novels such as The Spanish 
Bridegroom about Philip II of Spain. All are enjoyable 
ways to spend a cold and blustery day. 

If I Made' It S~ Can 
You - says Virginia' i ~, 
. Graham, famous TV i 

If you like historical romances of a lustier nature, try 
Julia Grice's new paperback novel Emerald Fire, the 
story of a beautiful green-eyed girl named Emerald who 

.. is banished from her proper Southern family and joins a 
wagon train to California. Julia Grice, who also wrote 
Love Fire, got her start writing stories for confession 
magazines to relieve the tedium of life as a Rochester, 
Michigan housewife and mother. She's an interesting 
young woman who was one of the featured authors at 
Oakland University's recent Writers Conference. 

personality. 
I 

This Too Shall Pass - I 
by the wife of Bert I 
Lance, disposed Carter " 
Cabinet member. 

'. 

You say romance is not your style? Try the warmth 
! ~ and gentle humor of James Herriot's three boolcs <'II ,,< 

- Creatures Great and Small, All Things Bright and 
Beautiful, and All things U1'se and Wonderful· But be 
sure to read them in that order because they're all about 
the life of a Yorkshire veterinarian, Herriot himself. The 
series comes highly recommended bya teenager who 
has aspirations of becoming a veterinarian herself. 

If you don't like to make decisions about what book to 
, , choose next, try the eight-volume bi-centennial series by 

John Jakes also known as the Kent Family Cbronicles. 
The paperback series begins with lIre Bastard, the story 1 I.' 1 .\, :\1 )1': 1 '1. 
of an illegitimate French boy named Phillip Kent who ("-)< ) ( ': \ \. .,'( )l . 
sets sail for America to escape the wrath of his natural '1 n' \' II~ ~ I.\}' .. \ 
father's family only to get caught up in the American " . (. 'J 1 ".'\ 1 '.'\ ',\' . 
Revolution. Fact and fiction are interwoven throughout , . "-
the series as it traces the history of our country from its L ----~ 

'\ beginnings through the Westward Movement and the 
Civil War with volume VII, The Lawless, ending in the 
late lBOOs. The final volume, called The Americans, has 
not as yet been published but should be by the time 
you've read the first seven. 

Teenagers should try a number of books by Paul 
Zinde\. available in both hardcover and paperback, with 
the unlikely titles of Confessions of a Teenage Baboon, 
Pardon Me, You're Stepping on my Eyeball, and his 
latest The Undertaker's Gone Bananas. Zindel writes 
from the point of view of the teenage' 'misfits" with bad 
complexions, wierd parents, and an odd assortment of 
problems. Kindel should know who he's writing about, 
he was once a high school chemistry teacher. 

Feeling forty-ish, frumpy, and frusttated? Read Gail 
Sheehy's Passages and discover that "you are not 

( . alone." You're just one of many going through the 
predictable crises of adult life. 

Like sports? Oarkstonite Joe Falls has written three 
books you will enjoy. Man in Motion will tell you what 
makes U of M's Bo Schembechler tick. The Boston 
Marathon is about just that. Detroit TIgers traces 
baseball in Detroit from the late lSOOs through the years 
of such greats as Ty Cobb and Mickey Cochrane to the 

( pennant winners of 1968 and beyond. 
You say your l~fe needs little humor and things just 

don't seem as funny as they used to? Erma Bombeck will 
remind you there's humor everywhere, even in 
"brushingand flushing." Her new book q life is a Bowl 
of Cherries, U1uu Am I Doing in the Pits? is a delight 
but not near1y as funny as some·of her earlier. books. MY 
favorite is 'IJttA~s ;8., d!!t!.~Ys ~e.'."!r or Ov~. the 

.~"" t.-", ,,1f'~ .. "<,:. ..... :\~o,I'\''t_:~ .... ~ ,.,..... ... "'.~ •• U' • .\. ...... 
... ...... J __ , ... ' ~ f:".U"" ·,.t. 10·....... ~', • 

B 
S 
• ·I~ . • ',~ , 

In addition to farm, home 
and car insurance, we also 
sell life Insurance. let us 
put together a complete 
program for you and your 
family. Then you know 
they'll be well taken care of 

We Make It Work 
For YOU! 

Insurance 
& 

Bonds 
- Huttenloohers 
KernS Norvell, Inc. 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 
681·2100 
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St T~ LutIaan CIuch 
;~ ~ (Pine Knob) 1925 SashabIw Real, Clarkston ~ 

Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 
Sunday School 9:45 

Rev. Ralph C. Claus Phone Il25-4844 
- - . .' .' ~ . 

Vision Baptist Church 
5661 Clintonville Rd. Pontiac. MI 391-1820 

Loy Barger - Pastor 
Sunday Sc)JoollO a.m •• Morning Worship and 
Jr. Church 11 a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 

ART ....,.L ~ ONS 
All AGES, 

s1art in .JaIIBy 

All DEGREES OF TALENT -
GREAT, MODEST AND HIDDEN. 

GARY H. WILSON, 
D.P.M. 

announces the 9pening of 
an additional office 
for the practice of 

Podiatry and Foot Surgery 
at 

• 
14296 Fenton Road 

Fenton, Michigan 48430 
Office Hours by Appointment 1-629-0750 

h'ristine's 

mDixie and M-15 
SHOPPING CENTER 

32 t;' Open Daily 7::11 a.m. to,9 p.m. 
r- to6 

KOWALSKI 

Pickle 
Loaf 

99~~lb~ 

Me DONALD 

Low Fat 
Milk 

.1 19 
gal. 

We Do Catering 
tIM' every occasion 

6' Submarine 
Sandwiches 
. "by Oilier ~., 

, . 
"" ....... r:>" .f ... .:'" 

KOWALSKI 

Bob-Io 
Loaf 

99~ ~Ib. 

:. ~ 

Poly 
Muenster 
Cheese 

99~~lb. 

Register for 
FREE 

Birthday 
Cake· 

~ r-' ~-;:::- .. :': ,~ .. '. 
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Irs Time to Take the Crystal Ban-Out of Storage 
by Sharon Springborn 

The advent of a new year leads many people to make 
predictions for the coming 365 days. We asked some 
politicans 'and business people from Springfield and 
Independence Townships to gaze into their crystal balls. 
and tell us what they foresaw for 1979. 

Much leeway was given, and the predictions covered 
business, sports, economics, local or personal 
happenings. 

Tmk Ronk, Ftre Orief, Independence Township 
-Would expect township to grow at rate it has for the 

past 2 or 3 years. 
-The village doesn't have much room to grow, so I 

expect it to remain pretty much status quo. 
-The growth in the area will cause problems in trying 

to provide services to a growing township on the 2 mills 
we've been allocated. We'll try, but it'll be pretty hard. 
Otarles Kimbel, Police Orief, Independence Township 

-Unless the board or the people change their mind 
about the police millage so that we won't be dumped out 
on the street, things will be very bleak. 

-Independence Township is growing very rapidly and 
I think the growth will continue. 

Collin Walls-Trustee, Springfield Township 
-I really don't know how to answer the question, 

because I can't predict the future. 
-Depending on the economy, 0 don't see any 

decrease in growth. But I'm not aware of anything new 
happening. 

Ouis Rose, Oerk, Independence TowiIship 
-I think it's going to be a fairly quiet year for the 

township and for the township officials, since it's not a 
political year. , 

iIt's also the year when my first child is born-unless it 
happens within the next two days (I called on Thursday, 
December 28). 

Lew Wint, Lewis'E. Wint Funeral Home 
-A funeral director never looks ahead, h~ takes one 

day at a time. ' 
-More people will be doing things closer to home. The 

park system will see increased usage. 
-I'm looking forward to an improved year for the 

Lions. 
-We're going to have to go through a, not necessarily 

a recession, but an adjustment period, economically. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
-~ WINNERS FROM 'REMINDER'S ~ 
~ HOLIDAY ART CONTEST ~ 
~ (Selected from over 100 entries) ~ 
iC HOLIDAY ART WINNER iC 
iC Nine-year old Kris Kiger submitted her wmrung iC 
iC drawing c: Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer. Kris is in iC 
~ the fourth grade at Bailey Lake Elementary in Oarkston. ~ 
~ In her spare time she is a Campfire Girl. She loves ~ 
iC animals, especially horses, and has gerbils and guinea iC 
iC pigs. This past summer she started playing softball. iC 
~ Kris is a good student, loves to read and is very ~ 
~ creative, helping her teacher with art work and bulletin ~ 
~ boards in the classroom. ~ 
iC She lives on Stowe Trail with her ITXlther and father, iC 
iC Barb and Kill Kiger. he twin brother Ken and younger iC 
iC sister Amy. ~ 

iC Kris Kiger· Age 9 ~ 
iC •• • iC 
iCiC */. ~ ~iC HOLIDAY ART WINNER ~ 

Ir ~ (J{},. ,~ Although her name fell off Somewhere between the 
iC ,,~~- u ~ past-up of the paper and the printing, the artist who iC 
iC ~ -I.: ~) ~'..... -~ ~ created the little lTXluse on the front page of our iC 
~ X ~ .t----;I \ (~ Ouistmas issue was Adrieene mum of Davisburg. ~ 
~ L' ; ~- . '¥, Adrienne is in the seventh grade at Ben Sherman ~ 
iC l~~' '. " .. ._.' ,..' Middle School in Holly where her favorite class is gym iC iC \.. because she says she's "good in track." She also has an iC 

~ *
* ~\ _ .. ' ,,,< _ :!"":. ~ but did "'" drnwmg of the ""use on ~iC _ Her favorite activity is horseback riding and she hopes ~ 

to get her own horse next sununer. In the winter she ice 

)( ;! '* '* .. 'J skates and goes sledding. ~ 
~ ~ $. , ,...~/ .. ...:- ,,--(=~ ) Adrienne is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ~ 
~ ~ '1' ,--.,...::P-'" mum of Rattalee Lake Road. She has one little sister. ~ 

Adrienne Bklm -Age 11 

-rt .u -. • M$!III 

HOLIDAY ART WINNER 
BiIlee Hampshire created the ,charming old-fashioned 

Otrispnas scene complete with fireplace, Stockings and 

IJ 
a dog curled up on the hearth. She is a ninth grader at 

\ 

Oarkston Junior High School and 14 years old. ~ 

I "\ ~ Z Her favorite su1Jjects ate English and Spanish and she 
iC ~\ \ ~~ Z >:::.-'.;',.. is usally on the school's honor roll. 
iC \ (-~' ~ "'- VGf1lb' Her main hobby is Highland dancing in which she has iC 

~ \ ~ 
__ It: _~ __ .--'-~ not only competed but has won prizes as well. The ~iC 

interest comes from her ITXlther's Scottish heritage. ~ 
~ Her hobbies include ceramics and bowling., BiIlee 

iC ""1' h" .. ~~ _"" ~.--- loves pets and has two dogs. Her creativity can be seen ~ iC ~::~-;-. 0., ", .. ---- in her bulletin board which she keeps decorated. 

; 

..... ,::', ' .. :'::,~ •. - '" ~ _ __ Billee is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam 
" "':"~ --":.. , ... ... ~J I "-r Hampshire of Sunnydale in Oa:kston. She has one older iC 

.¥¥.¥¥:::::¥¥¥¥¥.;:;~:;;:;;;¥¥¥¥.t 

Duane Hursfall-Hursfilll Realty, Oarkston 
-In sports, 1 follow them, but I'm not an expert. 
-We will seem 'to have a slowdown, but it doesn't 

scare me. 
-Reading the papers could discourage one. Every 3 or 

4 years we do have a slowdown. Our business hasn't 
slowed down yet, and we've had a busy year. 

'-The interest rates have gone up, but if you have to 
buy a house and can live with the payments, the interest 
rates won't stop you. 

Pat Kramer, Trustee, Springfield Township 
-I think that the township will continue to grow. 
-I imagine there will have to have some new schools 

built. 

Milford Mason, Superintendent Oarkston Community 
Schools 

-Continued support and trust in what we're trying to • 
do in the public schools. For our own district, 
particularly. 1 hope we can continue to nurture and feed 
positive feelings towards the schools. 

-I foresee an onward move toward accountability. that 
is now with us. 

-We will be plowing new ground and making more 
headway in educating the full range of children that we 
now see in the public schools (handicapped. 
disadvantaged, gifted, etc.) 

Fred Ritter, Trustee, Independence Township 
-We will have unity on the new township board. 
-I'm not as worried about the economy as everyone 

else is, but we will experience a slight downturn in the 
economy. 

-The growth rate will be sustained, even though we 
will have a slight downturn in building, 

-Independenar and Oarkston are going to make nice 
names for themselves on the map. and remain nice 
plaCes to live. 

I 

John Schwartz-Manager. Bordine's Better mooms } 
-Look at our own industry as in improvement over last 

year, and 1 look for that to continue. ' 
-Personally. 1 think it will be a good year for our 

business. 
-I find the people out here are much easier going. and 

I'm impressed with the people and the area. 
-I don't feel that we'll have a recession, and come 

spring, things will look better. We have to have a ) 
leveling on place. 

EKANKAR Meetings tc;» be Held 
At Independence library 

The following paperback best-sellers pJIblished in 
December have been acquired for the Independence 
Township library: 

1. Ice. By Arnold Federbush. 
2. Magic. By William Goldman. 
3. The Savage Sands. By Onistina Nicholson. 
4. Love's Fervent Fury. By Robin Joseph. ) 
5. Never Call it Love. By Veronice Jason. 
6. ·The Rich Girl. By Elizabeth Villars. 
7. The Po1reath Women. By Annabella. 
8. Stormy SutTeIlder. By Janette Radcliff. 
9. Ftrefox. By Craig Thomas. . 

10. mack Dawn. By au;stopher Nicole. 
11. The Benedict Arnold Connection. By Joseph 
~~M. ) 

12. Superman. By Elliot S. Maggin. 
13. Emerald Ftre. By Julia Grice. 
14. Bed of Strangers. By Lee Raintree and Anthony 
Wtlson. 

A series of p,:,blic meetings have been arranged in the 
library for EKANKAR, a method of spiritual awakening. 
The ~er is Judy Bill. Next meeting will be held on 
January 17, 1979, Wednesday at 7p.m. ) 

Pre-school story times and after-s<;hool ITXlvies are 
continuing regularly'. The titles for the ITXlvies to be 
shown on the 3rd and 4th-of January are: Owtu & /lis 
JUIIgle EJeplrant, Frog Went A' Courtin' and John 
Henry. 

For further information call 625-2212. 
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, KOPIETZ . Continued from Page 10 

Do you think things are improving for "small business" 
people? 
Oh, I don't encourage anyone. If people come in and say, 
"} just love to macrame, and I really would like to have a 
business, I don't encourage them. In fact, I kind of 
discourage them! It's not easy. What are the figures? I 
think that of 95% of people that go into business, most of 

• them are out of business in the first year, and the rest 
are out within the first five years. We've seen it in this 
town. Except for Rudy'S, Hallman's, the shoe store, 
Daisy Dowling's antique store, and the hardware store, 
none ofthe gift shops made it ootil we came into town. 
The bookstore, the clothing Stores, they didn't make it. 
Then, Iww do you exp/oin your success? 
We stfirted small, as I said, and we deal in a service. 

I rIJ When people come in, we try to serve their needs; and 
we've bent over backwardS"in trying to serve those 
needs. We work with them ootil they are satisfied, and 
that's one thing we planned. We had two goals when we 
went into business. One was to have something new all 
the time, and the second was to try and be as reasonable 
as possible. We had to match, or beat the price in the 
malls, which is really not hard, because the malls have 

• such high overhead, and we've managed to keep our 
overhead low. People come in here all the time and say, 
"Gee, it's cheaper here than anywhere else!" 

Of course, we l):1lly not be able to keep our overhead at 
this level. We need more space, and there is nothing 
available now. We'd like to have room enough to teach 
the classes that our customers ask for, and we need 
storage space. 
JJ1rat do you think is the 11J/ljor difference between 
Oarkston as it is now, and as it was when you first came 
here? 
Growth! The growth has been phenomenal! The 
increase in retail stores has been astoooding. With the 
opening of the Oarksfun Mills mall, we've doubled our 
retail stores . 

.., ) Do you think that the growth has been good or bad, as 
far as living here is concerned? 
Well, I feel sad that there's so much traffic that has to go 
through town. Traffic is horrible when you're trying to 
cross the street. I wish we could develop something, say 
with the Highway Department, that would help traffic 
circulate in the Vlllage. The people who come to 
Oarkston want to see the village, and want to spend 

4; some time here. But, you don't like to see it turn into a 
really busy, busy place--But, as a business person, I 
want to have enough people here that I can maintain my 
business, so that I have a livelihood. 
How did you decide on the direction of your own 
expansion here in the store? 
Well, we started out with my thirty-six pieces of jewelry. 
We had five necklaces and thirty-one rings, and didn't 

.!J have a stone in one of them. We had a stock that retailed 
at about $300.00. 

Then we had some consignments in. We went to 
Pontiac Creative Center, and got a list of artists, and 
asked them for stuff on consignment. Buck was working 
and going to school on the G.I. bill, so we had his 
$100.00 a month, and we put it into the business, and 
increased our stock with it. We went upinto Canada arid 
bought some Indian crafts--some beads, and leather 
pieces, and that sort of thing. Our customers, at first, 
were kids, and that makes it a lot of fun. Now those same 
kids have graduated, and are still coming back, and 
now we're stocking wedding rings. Anyway, I guess we 
just gradually got some money and started buying other 

stuff. 
We've been lucky I guess, as we added to our stock, 

« we managed to get some super help to work in the store. 
I've nevet been more please than with the girls we have 
now. Of course, we try to make this a pleasant place to 
work, too! 
Tell me more about Buck. 
Well, his interest in having a business goes a long way 
back--to his grandparents dry-goods store in Royal Oak. 
JJ1rat kind of work did he do before he quite /ost spring? . 

• Oh, Buck worked at Ginton Valley Center, where he was 
a child-care worker, and he worked at Lapeer, at 
Oakdale Center. He was a mental retardation worker 
there. He-has a degree in Sociology. 
Does that help him in his dealings with the customers, 
and in deciding that they'll want to buy? 
Well, actually what Buck 'learned while getting his 
degree, was investigative techniques. Researching, 

• resources, and investigation of products, and the 
companies that deal in them is what he does best for the 
business. He researches ootil he knows what the best 
merchandise is, and what the best price is, and that's 
why our merchandise is cheaper than anywhere else. 
Then, does Buck do the buying? 
No, he does the researching. and I do the buying. 

''If.JJ 
Is he craft-oriented too'! 

...... , .. ~ .. ~ '"'::' : ... 

Well, he is in lapidary work. He cuts stones. 
Did Jre. do that Idnd of thing before you hod the business? 
Well, he used to go rock-hooting with his parents and 
grandparents, so he has always been interested in the 
subject. 
JJ1rat are your Iwpes and phms for the future? 
We'd like to hold classes, and we'd like to have a studio 
here--now it's at home. If I had one here, when business 
was slow, I could work. That's one of our options. Our 
other option? Well, Buck is taking a course from the 
Gemological Institute of America. and by a year from 
now, he'll be a certified appraiser for diamonds and 
precious stones, and I'm going to school and taking a 
course that they offer in settings. so we'll be getting 
deeper into moooting precious stones, than we are now. 
JJ1rat are 'your other interests, besides the business? 
Well, we have no children, so our business is our child, 
and other interests are related to it. When I'm not busy 
with it, I'm working on comJTiunity things. For instance, 
I'm on the Oakland County OJItural Commission. They 
put me on the sign ordinance committee--the Art 
Cooocil, we had Artrain last year--I was head of that, 

_ and then, there's the Business Association. 
q you hod it all to do over again, would you do the same 
thing that you have? I 
Oh, at times now, I don't thing I could go through it 
again. People don't quite realize how' much time' and 
work it takes to start a business and make it a successl 
On the other hand, everyone has been nice to us, and the 
people of Oarkston welcomed us, and we have a good 
chance to meet a lot of interesting people by being in 
business. 

" 
'~_.',o-' .~.'"",,:,,_.' .• ,_~,::,., •• ",;:.,,~,;-,., 



CaHBI, Buzz or Mila at ~rr 613-5800 

~~!..I1J!'()\7~!!!T 
Pontiac, Michigan with Formica 

~--.-.----.. --.---. 
= 'ZIEBART... : 
! Sign of positive protection • 
C C 
O 

Your new car needs protection against rust. When you 0 
consider the Investment you have In that car. you can't 

U aHord to settle for second best. Your Ziebart Dealer has U 
P 

the tools. the training. and the experience to give you.... P 
positive protection against rust. 

o EAt. 0 r ~~ 1 
I . • ~ 6367 Highland Rd .. apposite Airport 
til 666·04117 _ • It';" Save '10 on Ziebart Rustproofing ... 

• 
~ Save 10·20% on all Zeeguard Products ,'. 

Void 1·3().79 ~ •. 

~.-.-.--.. ----.-.-
Fur all your home 
d<!corating needs ... 
·WALLPAPER 
·CARPET1NG 
.HARDWOOD FLOORS 
·LlNOLEUM 
.CUSTOM AREA RUGS 

• 
Dally 9·6 ~ 

_Sat.9-4.1IIiiiiIl/ 

C{!Q«r~te'::J 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M·15 

25-2100. CLARKSTON 

Feed the Wild Birds 
This Winter 

Bordine's offers bulk bird seed at 
A REAL SAVINGSI 

Wild Bird Seed Mix 

Mel Bla!1c Stars in Cobo Hall Show 
When Bugs Bunny asks, "What's Up, Doc?", and the 

Roadrunner blurts, "Beep Beep", or Sylvester exlaims, 
"I tawt 1 taw a Puddy Tat", its all the same man 
speaking-the incredible Mel mane. Mel has been doing 
the voices of Warner Bros. cartoons for 39 years and is / 
the voice of "The Bugs Bunny Follies." 

This live, two hour stage show is coming to Detroit's 
Coho Arena January 10 through 14 and includes Oscar 
winning Rabbit, Bugs Bunny, Porky Pig. Daffy Duck. 
Elmer Fudd, Yosemite Sam, Granny, Tweety and 
Sylvester and the Roadrunner. A special guest 
appearance will be made by Batman and Robin. 

Mel began his career in the cartoon business in 1937 
with Porky Pig. Since then he has provided the voices of 
the characters in over 3,000 cartoons. His voices are 
creative in that he developed them in his personal 
style .... approximately 400 of them! 

For further information telephone 962·1800 or 
895-7000. 
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lmERS 

251bs .• 388 ·7'8 50 Ibs. 

TO THE Editor are 
welcome on most any 
subject They must be 
signed by the author. 
However, we will with
hold your name from 
publication upon re
quest 

Shelled or Cracked Corn 
10 Ibs .• 179 

Millet or Milo Maize 
200 lb .. 5 Ibs. 89° 

Thistle Seed 
.188 lb. 

• 

251bs. t379 

50 Ibs. t479 Sunflower Seeds 
39° lb. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FREE 5 Ibs. of .Wild Bird Feed 
with purchase of any Bird Feeder 

Offer expires January 7th 

, 

PAGE. 

~ 
_tri). Poetry Corner invites you 10 sharf' 
~ your poetic creations with our 
.~r.j readers. Just drop off copies at our 
~::-, i offree, or mail them in care of: 
~: Poetry Corner, The Reminder, 260 W' M.15,Ortonville, Ml48462 

~~tI,~H~i~ 
NATURE fAINTS PICIURES 

Nature paints a picture for the people 
to see. . 

Colors ever so bright, 
Each one shines a little light, 
On what tomorrow will be. 

Everything is growing the whole 
world is alive. 

Everybody is knowing. 
Deep down inside. 
That nature paints a picture for 

the people to see. 

The glistening of a blue stream 
ever so light. 

So icy cold in the morning. 
When the sun shines like. 
A yellow ball of fire, 
Ever so bright. 

A fawn the color of autumn brown. 
He goes through the forest jumping 

around. 
Autumn brown. 
Falling gently to the ground. 
They paint the landscape. 
TREES. 

For nature paint a picture for 
the people to see. 

Of what tomorrow will be. 
Brenda Jean Kociemba 

SLEEPLESS NIGHfS 

On those nights 
When sleep eludes me, 
1 read a book, answer letters. 
Sometimes turn on the t.v. 

Just when 1 start to feel drowsy. 
Sensing sleep is near; 
A rooster crows, dawn is breaking, 
Morning's almost here. 

I drag myself throughout the day. 
Deny myself a nap. 
Knowing if I take that sleep, 
Tonight I'd be caught in the trap. 

Judy Diehl ) 

__ "1111100111 Custom Decorating 
Service 

Let us help you 
design around YOUR budget 

a wall, a room or an entire house; ) 
/ 

lPj:~J:)L'or as little as you want and need. 
"'AU'UlI","U •• CONSULTATION IN YOUR HOME 

Drapes, woven wood blinds, etc. • Quilted bedrooms 
• Wallpaper, matching fabrics • Kitchen effects 
• Custom designed area rugs . • Color J 
• Gallery walls' Coordination 

e'll show you how to plan your rooms, ONE STEP AT A TIME. 
to achieve the effect YOU want at a price you can afford 8600 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

% mila north of 1·75 
625-9100 

1985 S. Roohester Rd., Roohester 
1 % miles north of M·59 

NEW STORE HOURS: ' 
Man. thru Sat. 9:00·5:30 

Sun. 10·5':30 

The Sill Company has added a consultant in 
your area. Call us today foa: an appointment 

1-653-5112 
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STORY AND A HALF BOASTS FOUR MATCHING DORMERS 

COUNTRY PLAN HAS WRAP-AROUND PORCH 

ISA-454j 
Nice starter home on a beautiful heavily wooded 10 
acres. In cvuntry area of lovely homes. $56,000.00. Call 
627-2861. 

Swanson 
i Associates 

INC. 
Nationwide Real Estate Service 

21 flO Ortllll\llk Hd .. Ortonville. MI 

IW~() DIXIt:, Davl~burg. MI 

1979 Pinto 

8EO ROOM 
,~'.6·.'2'-O· 

•• ~...... ACTIVITY ROOM 

h:.~:: 
BED ROOM 

12'-0·011' - 6-

SEC.OND 1'1 D(jR PLAN 

The plan is Ntimlwr 22:lfl. 
It incluri('s 2,242 square feet 
of heat('ci arpa. All W. D. 
Farmer plan include spedal 

\ 

I 
! , 
I 

' .. '" ~ ...... , .......... 
~ ' ... "' ..... ,._. ~ J 

construction details for £'n
eq~y efficiency. For furthpr 
information write W. D. 
Farmpr, P.O. Box 4~1·1():l, 
Atlanta. Ga. :W:l5f1. 

ARRANTS FORD HAS 
THE 2.3 "LEADERS" for 

1979 

ARRANTS FORD SALES INC. 
968 M-15 Ortonville 627-3730 

OPEN SATURDAY 

ELIMINATE: 
-Mineral Scale 
-Metal Corrosion 
-Rusty Water 
-H2S (rotten egg odor) 

Almost without exception, any process, 
machine, or appliance that uses water in any 
way, could benefit from the use of this new 
water treatment concept 

AQUA-MAG, a new 
concept in water 
treatment 

ARTHIIR W_SIlf1A 627 2987 
WATER CONSULTANT -

Suma Pure Water Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 201, Clarkston, MI 48016 

MEASURED $ 2 PICTURE 
TAILORED 88 2 WINDOW 
INSTALLED 105" W. X 90"L. 
on you,. rod 

Made from Beautiful SOLO Self-Lined 
Antique Satin. One example; select from 
2500 Fabrics and Colors. 

ENTIRE LINE ON SA1.EI 

Never any charge or obligation 

825-3353 

~~IJ 
tho Important doc;blon.l 

.lhould bo mado at homo. 



Know-It-All 
Grow-It-AII 

by Bonnie Hale 

aousIMASC4cnJS 
The Ouistrrias cactus is an epiphyte or tree crotch 

dweller from the South American tropical forests. Quite 

We 
Appreciate 

The People 

The Area 

The 

to serve 

627 Broadway, DaVisburg 

WaLLS 

REAL 

ESTATE 

634-4453 

Member of Nonh Oakland Board of Realtors 
Member of FHL (Fenton, Holly, Linden) Exchange 

Member of Brandon, Independence, Springfield Exchange 

::onum~y they are mistaken for desert plants rather 
than the jungle 'Plants that they are. This erI'Of!l!lOOUS 
assumption has, caused many. OIristmascactus to die. 
The care of an epiphyte and a cacti, is quite different. 

The individual stem joints are t to tVa inches I~ and 
are characterized by glossy, green, Oat segments that 
are joined in a chain like manner. The 3 inch long flowers 
are ho,oded and tubular and groW in a pendent fashion. 
CQlors can be lavender, pink, white, red and ~. 

.Getting a Ouistmas cad1Js to bloom is.not really that 
difficult although it is a v«y comrm'n c:omp1aJnt. One 
very ~ factex- 'to keep in mind is that they are 
short day plants. ' 

One way to get them to bloom is to subject them to 

CLARKSTON Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Main St, 

, OFFICE Clarkston, MI 

823·7800 fB 

To Give You More We outgrew our Village Office so 

WE'VE J NED WE'VE MOVED 

. Every. 
THE, 
, ESTATE 

To a spacious attractive location 
at 7010 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 

You can still reach tis at 625-1300 

darkness from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. beginning the first 
<i October and continumgtUl budsform; about 4S days. 
The met is that it ~be total dadaIess-eithIr place in 
a room that is never Usedal night or place in a closet 

-every night. If that ~ I~ too nmch trouble, try this 
trick which has never failed for DIY O\!D three 0Iristmas 
cactus . and they usuaUy bloom again and again 

, (approximately every six weeks) from early October until 
early sUJJUner. 

In early spring, after danger of frost, place outside in a 
shdded location. I place mine on the west side of the 
house under the branches of a spreading evergreen. I 
water only if we have no rain in a Week. In September I , 
start listening for 'heavy frost warnings. Because they 
are under evergreen Wcmches they are protected from 
Hght frosts. 

The night a heavy~frost is predicted I bring my 
, Otristmas cactus in and they are oovered with flower 
buds. After bringing them in, I only water ev«y ~ to 
ten days. 

Betwam ',the blooming periods I place them on the 
coolest window sill in our home, which happens to be our 
west windoW. AJrmst always before the last bloom haS 
faded, new buds..:~ ~ to form. ' 

March first I start a fertilizer program <i ev«y two 
weeks and continue up until I bring my ,OJriStmaS cactus 
in from outside. I never fertililJe in the faJ1 and winter 
rmnths. 

(~~IkJl~u. A"'" -- ,J; '~lfiU~S,.. fP .; -." 
1'" - ", ~~,' .~'f~? .. 

, ' by Bob & Marvel White l 
!il ~ 

, Bob White, Inc. ' 
5856 S. Main Street, Clarkston, 625-5821 

Easings in the new tax law make for great savings in 
selling your old house and moving to a new city. Until 
1970 it was possible to deduct only "direct" moving 
expenses: cost of the van, packing. and transporting 

, you and your family, with meals and lodging included. 
Now it is possible to deduct three additional kinds of 
business-related moving expenses: costs related to the 
sale, of the old house and the purchase of the new; 
travel expenses for pre-move house-hunting trips; and 
temporary living costs for up to thirty days before 
moving into the new house. 

BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 
your area broker since 1947, not only makes for savings 
in money, but creates savings in time and energy. 
When you are seeking a piece of real estate, let our 
experienced staff find the appropriate piece of property 
that best meets your physical and financial needs. 
Leave the hunting and footwork to us--that's our 
business. Save time, save money and save our phone 
number for when you decide to buy. Open 9-9, Friday 
and Saturday til 6, 11-5 Sunday. Telephone 625-5821. 

Handy Hint: 

A "jimmy-resistant" deadbolt that can't be pried 
open should be on all outside doors. 

PERSONALIZED WRITING STATIONERY 
IS A GREAT GIFT ... 

THAT IS ALSO A GREAT HINT!! 

Come in and .see our fi,"!e selection. 

The ,Remit.de .. 
260 M-15 . OrtonvIlle, - . ' 
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FESTIVE ORIENTAL DUCK 
MARKS CHINESE NEW YEAR 

It may look like winter outdoors, but January 28 is the first day 
of spring in the Chinese calendar. It's New Year's Day, too, the 
first day of the Year of the Ram The Chinese say it will be a good 
year for those who are involved In the fine arts, though it could 
cause problems In political and financial matters. 

No matter what the New Year IS expected to bring, the Chinese 
always celebrate it With a feast. and you can. too. Home econo
mists of La Choy Food Products have developed a recipe for 
Red Cooked Chinese Duck With Onions that will be the highlight 
41 your Chinese New Year celebration. Red-cooking, to the 
Chinese. means first browning the bird. then braiSing it in soy-

flavored liqUid. To make it easy on you, select the rest of the menu from the 
array of canned and frozen Chinese foods available at super
markets, such as La Choy egg rolls, Chinese-style vegetables 
or pea pods, fned nce and won ton soup 

RED-COOKED CHINESE DUCK WITH ONIONS 
(4·6 ServingS) 

". 1 4 to 5 lb. duck 
1 tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce 
1 green onIOn. cut Into l' ,·lnch lengths 
3 slices fresh ginger. crushed 

1/4 cup cooking 011 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 

1/3 cup La Choy Soy Sauce 
2 cups sliced onions (about 3 large) 
1 can (8 OZ ) La Choy Bamboo Shoots. drained 

3-4 tablespoons cooking oli 
, 1 

.. 2 
teaspoon sugar 
tablespoons cornstarch 
tablespoons water 

'IA'~ 

2 

Obituary: 
Russell Maybee 
Maybee, J. RusseU;Decem-
ber 25. of Oarkston; hus
band of the late Vera; father 
of Oarlotte Ann Maybee of 
Oarkston. Mr. Maybee was 
a member of the DraJ10n 
Plains Community United 

f Presbyterian Church. where 
he had served as an EJder 
for 19 years. he was also a 
retired farmer and lifelong 
resident of Independence 
Township. a life member of 
Cedar Lodge No. 60 F & AM 
and a member of the 

,~Oarkston Pioneer's and 
Waterford Senior Gtizens. 
Funeral service at the Lewis 
E. Wint Funeral Home. 
Oarkston. Interment Sash-
abaw Plains Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may 
be made to Mr. Maybee's 

" Church. 

" ! 
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METAMORA 
&1102214 

Wipe duck inside and out with damp cloth. With sharp knife pierce skin 
of breast in several places: rub entire duck with soy sauce. Truss duck. 

Heat 1/4 cup cooking oil in dutch oven. Lightly br~Wngreen onion and. 
ginger: remove and disC<;lrd. Add duck and cook until It IS browned on all 
sides. Pour off excess fat. Turn duck breast side down In pan. Add sherry, 
1/3 cup soy sauce, and water to half cover bird. Bring to boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer, covered, 1 hour, turning duck occasionally. 

Heat remaining oit in skillet: add bamboo shoots and onions and cook, 
stirring, until onion is soft and translucent. Add onion mixture toduck and 
continue simmering, covered, 30 minutes more or until duck IS tender. 
Remove duc'< and let cool slightly. Lift out vegetables With slotted spoon 
and arrange an serving platter. Cut duck into serving size pieces; place 
atop vegetables. Keep warm. .... . 

With a bulb baster, remove excess fat from liqUids remaining In pan. 
Bring to boil: stir in sugar. Blend cornstarch with 2 tablespoons water; stir 
Into pan and cook 'and stir until sauce thickens. Pour sauce over duck. 

Serve Immediately 

Sup~ort ~;~;~ 
The Arts ~~:.peoPle 

National Endowment for the Arts ~ 

HOT DEALS FOR A COLD WINTER 
1,700 sq, ft, Cape Cod, 3-bedroom, 2 bath, attached garage on approximately 
4 acres, Unfinished w/almost all materials to complete. 145.900.00 

~ssssssssssssssssss:::S 

2.43 Acres 
Good Building Site w/some mature trees. LlC Terms. 115.000.00 

ssss: g:SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

3.000 Acres of State Land 
surround this 3 bedroom ranch. Walkout basement, fireplace, garage, situated on 

5 rolling acres. 169.900.00. 

Brown & Harding. Inc. 
. M-15, Ortonville 

627-2851 

LET US HELP YOU 
MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE! 

() 00 

.tJninitId ..... PoIIIItiII 
-FIuiIII houri 
-Wen doll to hame 
-No IIqIIIfiIIII:e ...,...y 

J. L GARDNER & ASSQc. is expanding into your area. and we need sales associates. 
In five weeks you can be wOOtiIlQ in I fuIfiIng C8I'88f of listing and .. real es1ate. 

• CaB us today fOf information. 

J. L. GARDNER & ASSOCIATES 
GOOORlCH 

636·2284 
AlMONT --, 
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The Davisburg Candle Factory 
"A BETTER UGHT", l' Hand Crafted Candlesl"AnyIhing Goes Table" -come browse ) 

Closed on Sunday only for winter -Jan., Feb., Mar. 
Open 9-4:3) Daily, lD:00-4:3) Sat 

834-Daviabu Road 834 4214 

Nichol's Home Service 
Gas Heating Service 

Cleaning - Repair -Replacement 
825-0&81 

-

LAMP SHADES 
." , o~ 

~ . .§.~~. 
QJ ~r£' 
3i ~o{:' .-8 ~ 
cr:: University Drive 

Plain or Fancy 
Silk or Hardback 
We have them a'" 

PLEASE·Bring in JOII' lamp when buying a new shade 

Village Lamp Shop 
Hours: 16-5 Moo. -Fri. 

135 Romeo Rd., Rochestar, MI48063, 651·5714 

We Have 
The Car 
to Feet 

Your Neadsl 

1975 Ford Granada 2795 
2 dr., vinyl top, auto., PSlP8, AM.fM, a gas saving 6 cyI., 
low mileage 

1974 Honda Civic 1295 
2 Dr., 4 speed, radio, top economy with this one 

1976 Grand LeMaos 3695 
4 dr., air cond., power seat, gauges, a nice family carl 

1975 Vega Station Wagon 1695 
Woodgrain sides, air cond., auto., PIS, no rust, 
very good concfrtionl 

1976 Grand Lemaos Safari 3495 
Air cond., luggage carriage, AM-FM, sharpl 

1976 Grand Prix 3995 
Landau top, P.locks, P. windows, air cond., AM-FM 
stereo tape, nice condition. 

1976 Chevette 3195 
2 Dr., luggage carrier, auto., radio, 1:DJ miles actual, 
like new 

1978 Sunbird 3995 
2 Dr., auto., PSIPB, air cond., rally wheels, AM-FM 
stereo tape 

1975 Firebird Formula 350 3295 
Air cond., p. windows, auto., AM-FM radio rally wheels undercoa1Bd " 

1977 Bonneville 4595 
4 dr., air cond., p. windows, p. locks, stereo, rally 
wheels, a beautiful red firish 

1977 Catalina Safari 
Lugqage rack, air cond., 9 pass., . a stBal at 3995 
1978 Chevrolet % ton Pickup 6895 
4 wheel dirve, camper top, like now cond., 11,(DJ miles 

Haupt Pontiac 
M·15 Clarkston 

Open tif9 p.m. Mon.; Tues. & Thurs. 
82&-5500 

Continued from Page 3 

Christmas at Grandmother's House 
glass with brandy and something or other. won't find in anything on a drugstore shelf. It's probably This ritual of visiting, eating and drinking isn't bad if similar to what little old ladies years ago used to stash in it's limited to, say, one visit a day. But try to imagine the cupboard for "medicinal" purposes. four or five stops on the family circuit all on top of thf" All too soon our holiday was over and the visiting, three square meals a day Grandmother is giving you. eating and drinking ritual'had come to an end. We rolled She hasn't left the kitchen since she first heard her our five fat little bodies (the Gog had a good time, too) "kids" were corning for Onistmas. In this Italian family into the car and began the eight.hour trek home. This that means homemade ravioli for her "baby," time we went east on US·2, across the bridge and south something not yet attempted by his Scotch.Irish wife. on the expressway, making our usual New Year's She had also baked six dozen breakfast rolls, her resolution to go on a diet and lose more than a few granddaughter's favorite. Her grandson gets either pounds once we got home. bacon or ham with his eggs every morning because his 
mother seldom buys them. lewis Returns from Mediterranean This is all in addition to gnocchis (little potato 
dumplings), paSties, thirty different kinds of cookies, Navy Seaman Apprentice Richard E. Lewis, Jr., son of and a buttery coconut coffee cake, a specialty of one of Aorence Maczko of 9052 M·1S, and whose wife, the aunt's (and my great weakness). Rebecca, is the daughter of James A. and Aossie E. Bird Not to be outdone, Grandpa brings out his specialties of 9114-M·1S, all of Oarkston Michigan, has returned to be sampled, but his all come in bottles. Since his from an extended deployment in the Mediterranean Sea. retirement he has learned to ferment almost anything He is assigned to the combat store ship USS San known to man, plums, dandelions, and even rhubarb. If Diego, homeported in Norfolk, Va. While deployed, his you can drink it, he'll make itl We brought home a bottle ship operated as a unit of the U.S. Sixth Aeet. l) of raspberry sot;nething·or·other and can hardly wait to During the seven-month cruise, his ship participated get sick. It (astes like cough syrup but has a kick- you in various training exercises with other Sixth Aeet units 

and those of. allied nations. Port visits were made in 
Italy, Spain, France and Greece. 

SPACE TO LEASE The San Diego serves as a "floating store" for the 
fleet and is stocked with more than 25,(XX) general and 

Stores, Offices and Med·leal technical supply items. While deployed, she provided underway re-supply for .other Sixth Aeet ships. ·BRANDON TOWNSHIP AREA Lewis joined the Navy in January, 1976. 

1-800-462-0947, ToU Free Albright Graduates from Air Force 

Jim A .... ' l.ca" •• I .. 
Now Offers: 

Snowplowing and Snow Removal Service 
DRIVEWAYS· PARKING LOTS· PRIVATE ROADS 
Jim Ashby 627·3132 Tom Brake 627·3460 

POLE BUItDINGS·For warehousing, storage, work
shop, garages, farm buildings, etc. Priced at $3375 for 
a 24x40 building, completely erected with overhead 
and service door. Larger sizes available. Call anytime 
toll free, 
PHOENIX BURDINGS 1·800·632.2725 

MOORE'S 
DISPOSAL 

Do Yon Have Pets & 
Animals Yon Want To 

Keep? 

We Have Several Mini-Farms 
And Larger Farms To Choose 
From. 

Call For Appolo .... eot 
, And Sbo~ogs 

BARRY YOUNG f.t CO. UALESTAD '. . 

252 M·16, 0rt0nvIe, MI 
627-2838 "THINK YOUNG" 636-7763 

Airman Jerry L. Albright, son of Mrs. Carol E. Feole of 
4844 Lakebom, Davisburg, has graduated at Sheppard 
AFB, Tex., from the U.S.Air Force technical training ~. 
course for air cargo specialists. 

Airman Albright, who was trained in special handling 
and storage of air freight, is being assigned to 
Charleston AFB, S.c., for duty with a unit of the 
Military Airlift Command. Completion of the course 
earned the individual credits towards an associate in 
applied science degree through the Community College 
of the Air Force, D 

Say You 
Saw It 

In 
The Reminder 

ONE HOUR 
MARTINIZING 
w ..... dry clean ydur K.vm<'nl' 
Drapeo..-. and ~um Ibem lh. 

same day, if .-i.eeI hefon 2 p.m. 
ilion., Ibru Sal. 

5598 Dixie 
HARVARD PLAZA 

623-9278 

With a REMIIDER ~ 

CLASSIFIED AD! 
Turn your "Junk" Into cash (and get . 
your garage or attic cleaned at the ~ 
same tlme}l II 

Don't ignore your garage, your attic 
or those crowded closet shelves 
another dayl There could be big money : 
lurking inside. Advertise household ~" 
items you no longer use in the 1 
classifieds - and turn them into hard : cold cash. ' . 

\ 

THE REMINDER 
". "', 

~ 
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE REMINDER 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
14 Karat Gold Necklaces 

15% off 

Additional 1 0% for Bringing in this Ad 

Airport Stamps "N' Coin~ 
6600 Highland Road,M-59 

Suite 11 A, Pontiac 

Horsesboelng-Fred Lentz Master Farrier. 627-4346. 

Wanted· Part time or full time real estate sales. Will train. 
J.1. Gardner & Assoc., 636-2284. 

~ & D AUTO PARTS AND MACmNE SHOP·627·2801. Open 
7 days-car-truck-tractor-small engines overhauled. & 
rebuilt.--Carburetor, starter, generator, alternator rebUIld
ing. Valve jobs-$25.oo up--l day service. COMPLETE LINE 
AUTO-TRACTOR-SNOWMOBILE-SMALL ENGINE PARTS. 

'HANKS 
To all my Good and Loyal Customers 

over the years 

GOOD LUCK to Fred, 
, your New Barber 

Stop in and say "Hi" and 
Give Him a Try I 

Jack and Ruth Kler 

Acapulco 
~~~~ 
~~~ 
~a]~\ 

,. 
wake 

To The Best 
Lowest Prices· Fastest Service 

.. 
of Waterford 
CALL 874 488& 

Hours: Mon; IHI, T UII..fri. 9-5; Sat. 8::1).2::11 

5901 Highland Road (M·59) at Airport Rd. 
in the A {tP~hopping Center 

ProfllIlS'oIl81Typlng.my home, 10 years experience. 57ltour. 
627-4517. 

RooOng.Shingies, guaranteed work, low rates-l0years 
.J:xperi~nce. Free estimates. 693-1929. Evenings 628-2084. 

Let us consign your borses and tack·Sold to private customers' 
only. Call 797-4843. Goodrich. 

Snowblowers·Tire chains, snow blades, 3 point hitch, fast 
hitch and quick couplar. Dave Steiner Farm Equipment. 4 
miles north of Mt. Holly on Dixie. 694-5314. " 

Foster Care-Provide an enriching family life experience for a 
mentally handicapped child or adult in your own home. Gain 
personal satisfaction and receive approximately 5670 monthly 
for care and training. Oakland County residents call 286-2780. 

Antiques-Wanted to buy-one piece or a houseful. Good 01' 
Days Antiques, Holly. 634-5291. 

Wurzel Flea Market 4189 Keewahdin (M-136), 4' miles 
northwest of Port Huron. New hours, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 
10-5. 385-4384. 

Clean Straw-Large bales, about 2000 bales. $1:35 per bale. 
Grand Blanc-Goodrich area. Telephone 313~694-5722. 

Snow Plowlng-24 hour service, reasonable. 627-2463. 

NEW SELECTIO~ 
Lee Borti ... 'l 

ORIGINALS 
Capture Clildhood's 

Magic Moments 
,® Earthtone, Oecorative, Statuary 

WE HAVE NEAT STUFFI 

• -, Willow pOinte:.t 
~'FLOWERS-Gn'TS-ANTIQUES-CRAFT SUPPLIES_ 
~ 425 M-15 Ortonville 627-4340 

Good Hay-Large bale, no rain-Alfalfa-Brome or Timothy mIx. 
$1.25-second cutting 52.00. Paul Sternberg, 7177 Henderson, 
Goodrich. 636-7165. 

Baby Sitting in my licensed home. Monday thru Friday. Call 
674-0651. 

Transportation Speclalsl2 1972 VegasI25-35,OOO actual 
miles/rusted but run/$231 and $261 firm/627-4118 after 6. 

5 Acres In Hadley TOWD/iblp-perked and surveyed, small 
creek across the front, $14,500.00. 627-2038. 

Fire Wood-Oak, delivered. 634-4299. 

House for Rent-Two bedroom, Brandon Township. 627-2727. 

Firewood-Mixed Hardwood, mostly Oak. $35.00 face cord. 
625-3319. 

AVON 
Help make ends meet. Sell Avon. The more you sell, the more 
you earn. And flexible hours fit easily around work or home 
life. For details, call Mary L. Seelbinder, 114 Granger Road, 
Box 187. Ortonville, MI 48462, 627-3116. 

BUYING SILVER AND GOLD COINS 
Stamp Collections and/or Accumulations Bought . Other Collectibles 

Ai'port Stamps & Coins 
6600 Highland Rd. (M-59) Suite 11A, Pontiac, MI, 

3138-1554 

Neccbl DelOIe Automatic Zig Zag Sewing. Machine cabinet 
model. Embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 1970 
model. Take on monthly payments or S59 cash balance. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewmg Center. FE4-0905. 

Snow Plowlng-24 hour service, reasonable rates. Ray Pfaff, 
628-3333. if no answer 628-1768. 

Brand new steel door for main entrance of bome. Has glass 
pane in top half and glass sidelight to match. Door 3' wide, 
sidelight 14". Will sacrifice at reasonable cost. Call 627-3287 
after 5:30. -

Dobermans·AKC, colossus bloodline, medical papers, 9 
weeks, lovable. will hold. $98.00. Reds or blacks, Flint 
233-3325. 

Singer DlaI-A·Matlc Zig Zag sewing machine in modern 
walnut cabinet-makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. PilY off S53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905 . 

GIFT CLOSEOUT SALE 
400/0-50% off. 

All AT: HERON'S NEST· 
102 W. Mlplej-Downtawn HIlly, 83+5442 

BuUdozlng,low;llates-iJ.C.H. Enterprises, Inc. 625-1738~~ 

Snow Plowlng-~ohn Peoples. 634-8095. 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service· Evenings 
weekends. 625-4469. 

Ski Boots·Raichle, Austrian-made, size 7';", orange and blue. 
625-5948. 

Dry Wood, MIxed, Unspllt-520 face cord; split 527 a face 
cord. You pic~ up. Del. extra. 627-3259 affer 4:30 p.m. 

$120 Weekly Addressing Envelopes at home, Jor information 
send stamped envelope to Dynamic-REM, Box 290, Newark, 
N.Y. 14513. 

~~"~ II£-AD 
HAIRSTYUNG 

442 M-15 Ortonvle 

Quick Results 
Come From 

Reminder Classified Ads 

627-2560 

'TGuess how many people called?, I bet you 
can't 81 phone callsl" 

Apartment for Rent 

"I sold my house the very first day my want 
ad appeared in the paperl" 

Homeowner 

.-------------, I Classlfled Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are I, 
I published in zones. Zone I covers 8.500 homes in 

Brandon. Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Town· I I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in I 
I Independence and Springfield Townships. 

Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $\.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I 
additional word over 10. C1assifieds run in both I 
zones (19.000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first I I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 

l
over 10. I 

Classified ads must be paid for when I I submitted. 

I 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I 

mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I 
I M-15. Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint'n I I 'Paper, Independence Commons; Clarkston I 
I Tra'lel Bureau. or Bennett's Hardware in 

Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
I want them in). I 
I Classified Deadlines are: Zone 1 - 5:00 p.m. 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. I 
I Pick-up stores deadline is Noon Friday. 

For information on display advertising, call I I The Reminder at 627·2843 or 627-2844. I 
I [alp and mall with your money \ I 

I '. I I I I, 
I I 
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I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I. /-. I THEREMINDER I 
• \60M-15, Ortonvllle,:'In 48462 . " .. -.. _---------- ' 



Something for 
Every Room 

In Your House! 

REMNANTS 
Over 700 to 

choose from 
Small to Large Sizes 

Fat Foam Back 
SculptlJred Shap 

$599 . 
. sq. yd. 

D 

Hard Surface 
Floor Covering 

50 Rolls to Choose From _ 

~ROM .499 yd .. 

Ono Full Year Warranty 

Tweed Kitchen 
Carpeting 

.399 
a yd. 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
NOON TO 

4 P.M. 

. Member 

. . -

·10·28% 
aeduction 

For the 

Do-it-Yourself 
Handyman 

STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues. 9-6 
Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. 9-6 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 12-4 

We have Supplies 

333-7144 

. . - . 
DRA YTON PLAINS 

North Builders Association 

BUll·OING A 
NEW 

HOME 
~- " ' 


